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W h a t is N ew s?
SJatterly’s Experience.
Not till midnight, said the porter. A and let the fierce torrent of his words
had
ever
been
known
to
do
an
impru
GUSTUS W. BOMBERGER,
break over her.
J W. ROYER, M. D-,
dent of an indiscreet .thing, but all of train had just gone. There was noth
What is news? Crime and suffering.
A man who plays practical jokes
“The doctors say she cannot live
ing
for
it
but
such
patieneb
as
he
could
whom went through life, perpetually
a t t o r n e y -a t - l a w ,
This
seems to be the idea of daily jour
unless—unless—” but the words were pon his wife deserves to be punished
Practising Physician»
Bi .ackstOne Prn.fiiNO, No. 797 W alnut St ., attired in a highly respectable moral summon.
nals,
and the more atrocious the crime
—and Slatterly, of Muncy, was pun
TRAPPE, PA,
He followed one of the house-boys to hard to say. “ And even if she recovers
♦
PHILADELPHIA.
dress suit and white necktie. Etta had
and
the
more fearful the suffering, the
her good' name is gone. It will kill ished. His wife has a dread of cats,
Office at his residence, yearly opposite Masonic Second Floor, Room 15.
always been au unmanageable child, bis’i’oom. I t was Targe and imperfectly
more
the
intelligence is entitled to the
Can he seen every evening at his residence,
Aunt Saintsbury. And she was good and before retiring at night she always
lla ll.
J j i U I
I
uling her poor, doting m other. and lighted by two bedroom candles, show
name
of
netvs.
If* a man out at Kadi
D ec.l7,lyr.
COLLEGEVILLE, Pa.
looks carefully under the bed to see
ing the indistinct outlines of two beds to me always. She did for me as much
calm,
serene,
large-natured
Adelaide
Comeg
puts
out
his wife’s eyes with
M Y. W EBER, M. D., ^
and more than a mother could. And that no stray puss and no man, on
gUNDAY PAPERS.
Sutton, whose whole sweet richness of in an alcove.
red pepper the delicious fact is tele
robbery
intent,
are
concealed
there.
A
Gilbert opened his valise and then Etta—Etta has been like my sister.
temperament she selfishly tyrannized
few nights ago, after Mr. and Mrs. graphed all over the land. The ruffian
Practising Physician»
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
*
^
*
may be as obscure as criminal,but that
be’delivered to those wishing to purchase along over, even while she adored it, with the went down to eat something. He only
'*EVA NfiTt UR(T, PA
And thus the end came. The end ? Slatterly had retired, Slatterly, who makes no difference.
the line ©f -CollcgeviUe, Freeland and Trappe, rod of an unquestioned infantile despot knew the excited state in which he was
We are assured
had
'been
learning
ventriloquism,
_____
Office Honrs:—S to 10, a. ip. 2 to 4, p. m. T to 9 every Sunday morning,
ism. There was a flame-like brilliancy when he came to attempt to go through Rather the beginning of a torture for two thought he would amuse himself and by the experienced editor that all the
ÖSNRY
YOST»
lives such'as many perhaps, are called
P- m
J__ V V
' ' - 1 'r
. : News Agent,
Collegeville. about her, an aptitude, » versatility of that operation. It was soon over, and
scare his wife by gently yowling and cultivated men, all the refined women,
talent, that approached genius. -She he went to his room again, after wan upon to bear, and whereof the world making the sound come from under the all the cosy mothers and all the pretty
T H. HAMER, M. D.
RANK WÜNSCHEL,
was capricious; haughty, uncertain of dering for awhile about the dark quays knows nothing. Gilbert Vaughn mar bed. Mrs. Slatterly instantly sat up misses are dying to roll the delicate
COLLEGEVILLE, ?A . ..
temper, changeful, a womau at fifteen, against which the water lapped and ried Etta Saintsbury—caught in a mesh and exclaimed :
morsel under their tongues. That they
CA R P ET W EAVER !
where the shadow outlines of the of circumstances from which he c'ould
yet
charming
withal
ina
passionate,
Till 9 a. m. 18 to 2 p. m.
“Josiah, I do believe there is a cat hre pining for just such delicious pabu
O ffice H ours
Near Upper Providence Square (formerly S.H.
After 6 p .m .
not escape. Adelaide—no one. Each,
lum, and that if some fouler immoral-,
Hallman’s place). Carpets of all grades woven half hncanny way. She. had always shipping rose, phantom-like against
¡ ^ “Special attention given to Sisease* oí the to order. Ke^ily made carpet for sale. Carpet
outwardly, led cheerfully contented n the room.”
the
gray,
starless
sky.
As
he
shut
the
amused'Vaughn.
He
had
liked
to
irri-<
“ Oh, nonsense,” grunted Slatterly ; ity can be mixed up with the intelli
eye aud ear.
.. >
warps made to order.
Doc.2!,2m.
tate her in a mild, tantalizing fashion, door he looked at his watch. Nearly lives; had their lot cast in pleasant and then he made the noise again.
gence the value of the news will be im
places. Who especially, would have
in order to see her flare up and stand ten o’clock. Two hours more.
R R , B. F. PLAGE,
JO SEPH ST O N E ,
“ I tell you, Josiah,” exclaimed Mrs. measurably enhanced, and that the
before him, a Murillo-tinted, warm,
There was a faint rustling sound in thought of bestowing pity on a man Slatterly, “ I hear a cat under the mother listening to the lisped prayer of
CARPET W EAVER
!
dusky image of girlish fury. Oflate the depths of the room. From the prosperous and married to a young, bed. I wish you’d get out and drive the infant at her knee, the maiden' learn
D E N T I S T
.
C O L L E G E V IL L E . H O T E L ,
years he had seen nothing of her, how alcove, where green hotel curtains beautiful and gifted woman, who wor it away.”
ing the first confession of pure, ardent
36 E. Airy Street, (opposite Veranda House)
(Formerly Beard House.)
shipped her husband with a passionate
NORRISTOWN. Branch Office: COLLEGEever. Mrs. Saintsbury, with some hung, a slight form crept forth.
“ Oh, go t'o sleep, Matilda,” said love, the man with the honor of his
VILLE, Mondays and Tuesdays.
Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired.
adoration ? No one, surely. Yet in
“ Etta !”
Prices greatly reduced. Full setts from Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet for ineffectual, indefinite view of taming
Slatterly—“I don’t hear anything. family, Ms city, his State depending
$5 to $10.
' ’
sale at reasonable prices.
her spirit, had sent her to a Parisian con
upon his purity and rectitude, that
Gilbert Vaughn called her name, all of life it is the silent tragedies borne There’s no cat about.”
vent. That episode over, the Spring with the veins on his forehead starting with a face that tells no tales, which
these will all turn aside with a licorice
Then
«Josiah,
with
his
head
under
P G. H0BSÒN,'
J P. RHOADES.
had come again, and one warm night into sudden rope-iike prominence. And are the bitterest. It‘ is again “ the the covers, uttered a louder scream tooth, to m.outh-the painful and prurient
when through the open windows one then a silence he never forgot fell over silence of life” that is “more bitter than before.
paragraph.
If such be the case, then
TRAPPE, PA. DEALER IN
A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
than death’s.”
could hear the hum and catch the white the room.
“ Well, if you wont clear that cat woe to our nation, or if the taste be
BBEF» MUTTOH and YEAL, radiance of the Champ Elysees, Gil She broke it first. She had been
C o r.M A IN and S W E D E Streets, N orristown,ra.
universal then woe to humanity. Out
out, you brute, I will 1”
Can be seen every evening at his residence in Vegetables and Fruit in season.
H e H adn’t B een a t Gettysburg.
bert had definitely made the discovery trembling so much that she could
So she reached over, picked up on humanity, out on the civilization
Freeland.
as°-.20.
Orders thankfully received
in question, and in such a way as no scarcely stand. Even now her hands
Josiah’s boots, and put them on in bed which cannot relish good wholesome
“ No, I didn’t lose that leg in the
longer
to
be
able
to
put
it
from
him
as
shook
like
aspen
leaves.
But
the
hor
U M. BROWNBACK,
in order to protect her feet and ankles food, but will be satisfied with nothing
rjH E POPULAR
a suppositious childish whim—one of ror, the anger, the unutterable repug war,” replied a stranger yesterday from the infuriated animal. Then she short of pates made out of diseased
many others—on her side, which view nance and dismay of his aspect, stead morning, as he leaned up against the took Slatterly’s cane and stooped down liver of geese.
Aud the able editor
A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W ,
DININGROOMS,
of the matter, from a determination not ied her. Her black eyes glowing like cold wall of the post-office. “ I used tt> sweep it around beneath the bed. tells you that no paper will sell which
No. 8 AIRY STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
Under Acker’s Building,- Swede Street, near
to make a fatuous fool of himself, he coals of fire. She took two or three to claim that my leg was shot off at Just as she did so, Josiah emitted a does not wrap up this stuff. But we
Main, Norristown,
Jun.25-lyr.
H A R R Y H . L O N G , P ro p rie to r,
had hitherto adopted.
steps forward, with an air almost of the battle of Antietam, but one day fearful yell which might have come from do not believe it—we will not believe it.
Is the place to go to get anything you may deD. FETTERO LF,
When brought to a decisive point, reckless defiance. But unconsciously, something happened to cure me of a cat in the last paroxysms of hydro We have an abiding faith in humanity,
sire'in the eating line, prepared in the best style
at moderate cost. Fresh Oysters, the largest and
he retreated. She looked at him then lying. I was stumping along the high phobia. This startled Mrs. Slatterly so believing its normal condition to be
best in town, done up in every style. Remember Vaughn was a man of immediate action.
Justice of *the Peace • the place and favor it with your'patronage when This sort of thing was all wrong, he a moment and a frightful change passed way in Ohio, and stopped at a farm that she sprang backward, and in doing that of health, let the sporadic cases
in town-.
house to beg for dinner.”
quickly reflected ; it was ridiculous ; it over her face.
so she stumbled over the baby’s cradle, of disease be ever so numerous. We
CO LLEGE V jllL E . Pa.
“ Where did you lose that leg?
“You are not going.to turn from me
was indelicate, considering the relation
which was overturned, and she went believe that a journal that will keep us
CONVEYANCER and ¡General Business agent.
ship both this silly child and he himself so I -You are not going to treat me, sir, asked the woman.
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates.
head-foremost against the twenty-five informed of the progress of science,art
“ At Gettysburg.”
bore to Adelaide. It might give rise to this way ! Why, I love you ! Don’t
dollar looking-glass on the bureau, music, literature, society, education,
,“
Sit down till I call my husband.”
OHN H. CASSELBERRY.
That “Love, to none beloved, to love no end of complications, for there was you know ?”
while the cane flew out of lier hand and agriculture,engineering,, with the move
He
came
in
from
tbe
barn,
and
I
Her
voice
had
Tisen
to
a
c
r
y
o
n
th
e
remits,” Dante, in telling the tale of no telling what vagaries and extrava
lighted with considerable force ori"Slat- ments of the men and women who are
( X mile north of Trappe.)
was
asked
where
m
3
’
regiment
was
last
word.
Before
he
could
prevent
it
aiding the world’s progress,even though
his pathetic lovers, Paolo and Francesca gances this girl migirii‘hot breakout
terly’s head.
Surveyor and Conveyancer da Rimini, wrote between five and six into, from one moment to another ; in she had hold of his hand, she was clasp stationed in the battle.
The screams of Mrs. Slatterly aroused they only beat the drums to keep up
“ In the cemetery,” I replied.
Sales clerked; sale bills prepared. Orders by
ing
his
knee
;
her
mood
had
broken
;
short,
it
must
be
stopped.
Absence
was
hundred years ago. And if we were
all the neighborhood, and even brought the spirits of the army—the journal
mail will receive prompt attention.
“Oh 1 Well, my son Bill was in the
she
was
weeping
wildly.
Nov8-6m.
P. O. Address : Limerick Square.
known
to
be
Nature’s
great
remedy
in
given the case of a man full-blooded and
out the fire department, so that by the thqt will tell us of those who are striv
cemetery, too. I ’ll call him in.”
“
You
can’t
turn
me
away
now
!
curing
such
ridiculous
fancies.
It
instinct with life and the joy of it, who
time the baby was rescued from the ing to make the world happier and bet
Bill soon came in, and he wanted to
J P. KOONS,
suddenly makes the discovery in spite should be tried. Five minutes sufficed You’ve got to keep me. Everybody in
wreck and the broken glass picked up, ter, we believe the editors of such a
of himself that a beautiful, superbly for the conception and maturing of his the hotel knows, that I came here alone know what particular gravestone I two engines had streams playing upon journal will find no cause to complain
P ra c tica l S la ter I ! gifted young creature has entered her design.
—alone, all the way from Paris—and took shelter behind. I said it was a the house, and the front door had been of lack of subscribers, nor of a low
RAHN’S ST A T IO N Pa.
“Did I tell you I thought of going they will know that I asked for you, Scotch granite monument.
whole heart’s passion upon him un
burst open by the police, and the fire exchequer.
“ Oh !” grunted Bill. My brother
Dealer in every quality o f Roofling, ■'Flag sought, it is not possible that we away for a little while ?” he said, care and that I found your room.”
men were engaged in dragging a wet
V alue of Lightning-Conductors.
Bob was behind just such a stone, and
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima
“ Hush! hush! Wretched girl!”
should look for aught but more or less lessly, to Mrs. Saintsbury, who lay
hose over the entry carpet and up the
tes, and prices.
, .
I
’ll
call
him
in.”
.
But over this scene let, a veil b e '
warmth of reciprocity on his side. stretched in her chronic sofa-invalidism,
front stairs just as Slatterly came down
It is laid down as a perfectly settled
Bob came in, and he swore a mighty
T E W IS WISMER,
What else soothes and excites a man’s among her embroidered cushions. He drawn. Hysterical, half wild, at length
to explain things.
fact
that a well-made lightning con
oath
that
he
was
there
alone.
He
sort
working herself i-nto a condition where,
vanity with so insidious à flattery as saw Etta give a start.
That ventriloquism coat him ninety
ductor,
properly placed and kept in an
o’
pre-empted
that
monument,
and
re
Practical Slater T
such love thrown at.his feet ?
’“ No f How d u e l of you to be going after vainly .attempting to quiet her
dollars for carpets and looking-glasses,
membered
the
inscription
to
a
word.
efficient
state can never, under any cir
CoflegeVilfe, Pa.
Always V>rF hanTl roofing
and a contusion on the head which his
Gilbert Vaughn was neither better when I am feeling so wretchedly—Ade without arousing any more curiosity,
cumstances,
fail in its action. Un
However,
to
give
me
the
benefit
of
a
slate and slate flagging, and roofiing felt. All
Gilbert was finally obliged to call in the
friends to this hour believe he re
orders promptly attended to. Also on hand a nor worse than the average man. If he laide away, to o !” sighed Mrs. Saints
doubtedly
it
lias
happened that build
doubt,
and
I
was
asked,
to
name
my
large lot of greystone flagging.
ceived in a pugilistic encounter with
had springs-of nobility that responded, bury, in her poor, thin, sweet little help of the women servants. Poor, de
ings
to
which
conductors
were attached
company
and
regiment.
as the sequel showed, to a high and voice. “I had not idea of such a thing! luded, irresponsible,1 passionate, un
his wife.
have in many instances been struck by
“ Company B, Fifth Ohio,” I prompt
gD W A RD DAYID,
disciplined
E
tta
Saintsbury
had
to
be
desperate appeal made to them, in the When and where are you going ?”
lightning, and even damaged ; but it
abandoned to the scurrilous gossip, to ly answered.
“ Where ?—Home; to-morrow ?”
depths of his nature, perhaps more
•The Princess of Wales is said to be is maintained that these cases, so far
“
Oh
1
Brother
Jim
was
in
that
com
PAINTER and PA PiR ^A H tfEff* kuman beings than a cynically pessi “ To America ? Oh, dear 1 Such a the tainted scandal of hundreds of
incuriably deaf.
from telling against the truth that good
pany. I ’ll call him in.”
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
mistic view is willing to allow are able bad season to cross. You’ll fall with tongues, and the mysterious disappear
lightning-conductors
are infallible, only
Jim
came
in,
took
a
square
look
at
Two
of
Longfellow’s
daughters
are
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind to stand side by side with him in such all the icebergs. What takes you ?”
ance in Paris being hastily coupled
of work in the line of painting, graining, and
prove
to
[serve
that
they are so. A
me,
and
remarked
:
studying
in
England.
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer matter, were the inward secrets of all
“ Business,” was the reply. Some with this unparalleled event in the
close
investigation
of
all known in
’^Stranger,
our
regiment
wasn’t
fully furnished upon application.
The value of a male lion is $2,000
lives lai4 bare. I have said he was measure of truth was in that statement, Havre hotel, the entire affair preverted,
stances
nominally
protected
against
within
200
miles
of
Gettysburg
during
darkened, aroused a morbid curiosity
and a female $1,000.
neither better nor worse than the aver too ; still, that might have waited.
gA M tfE L P. SHANTZ.
lightning,
shows
most
conclusively
the
war.”
I t did seem a good deal of a grind to which, when time for the midnight
age man. But I must qualify thé state
The striped hyena is rated at $500 ; that the conductors were either imper
“ I said Twenty-fifth ! Of course-the
train, caused a group of gaping specta
be
rushing
across
the
Atlantic
in
this
ment
by
subjoining
that
at
that
time,
the
spotted at $200.
Carpenter and Builder.
fect in some particular or other or did
Fifth wasn’t there.”
and for some while before, an element wise simply on account of a little tors to assemble about the carriage
“
Oh
!
I
’ll
call
in
my
brother
Aaron.
not lead properly into moist ground—
“
Freddie
Lahgtry,”
is
the
name
of
a
RAHN SRATTON, PA.
of mental and moral force had been school-girl's f(eak, he reflected as he door, through which, half unconscious
that is, the proper kind of “earth con
Boston Thomas cat.
Contractor for all kinds of Carpenter .Work. added to his character tliroqgh the was being whirled along toward Havre and wholly broken, in company of He was in the Twenty-fifth.”
No pains spared to give satisfaction.
Aaron
came
in,
called
me
a
wooden
California has 1,000,000 inhabitants nection.” There is no case on record
influence of a great and good passion the following da)’. However, the little another woman, the unfortunate girl
in which a really well-made lightninglegged
liar,
and
I
was
pitched
over
the
for a woman whom he hoped to make shool-girl happened to be an unusually was carried.
but only 900 churches.
J G. T. MILLER.
fence
into
the
road.
They’ve
got
this
conductor, properly placed and with its
It was three days later when Gilbert
his wife. Hence, when the knowledge dangerous specimen; and in view of his
There are nearly six thousand Am terminal in “good earth,” did not do
war
business
down
so
fine
that
you
CARPENTERand' BUILDER, reluctantly dawned upon him that little future nearness of relations with her it stood face to face with Adelaide Sut can’t go around playing roots on the ericans residing in Paris.
its d u ty ;,an d without dogmatism on
Etta Saintsbury—the girl was scarcely was desirable that she should be ton." She had been telegraphed for
TRAPPE PA.
country
no
more,
and
the
best
way
is
It is said that Jay Gould’s mortuary the subject, it may be said that such a
Estimates for work furnished upon* application, seventeen years old—had really fallen brought to reason. When he got back immediately and for forty-eight hours
conductor could no more ftyl to give^
to
own
right
up
that
you
got
drunk
chapel will cost $85,000.
and contracts taken. All orders will be attended desperately in love with him, such the date for his marriage with Adelaide had been dividing the minutes between
to promptly.
jtfD .l^ tf.
protection than an efficient rain-pipe can
and
got
iq
the
way
of
0
locomotive.
sensation was a distinctly disagreeable would bo close upon them ; and that Mrs. Saintsbury’s bedside and E tta ’s.
The latest census gives 1,500 squir
fail to carry the water from a roof.
After what he had gone through, the
event would blow the final cobwebs out
rels in New York Central Park.
one.
W. GOT WALS.
Although
the electric force is neither
Prof.
E.
W.
Stewert
estimates
that
It was the more disagreeable because of that ridiculous little sentimental sight of her nobly sweet, beautifully
Last year there were more deaths a “current” nor a “fluid” often as it is
the
annual
crop
of
cotton
seed
in
this
of her neatness "to Adelaide Sutton, creature’s brain, it was to be confidently serene face struck on Gilbert’s feverish
from the toy pistol than from cyclones. so described, the analogy here given
consciousness like the touch of a cold country is $42,000,000 as good for ani
who, a distant connection of poor, kind- surmised.
A slander is like a hornet. If you of the rain-pipe and the conductor is
mals,
after
the
oil
which
is
of
equal
hearted, weak, generous, foolish Mrs.
He got to Havre at the close of a sul hand. He could not speak for an in
COLLEGEVILLE, PA ., '
can’t
kill it dead the first blow you had nevertheless sound. And the raison is
value,
has
been
extracted.
The
pro
Saintsbury, had jivèd with that lady as try, . lowering day. The steamer on stant from utter joy. And thu 3 they
Estimates furnished and Contracts taken.
clear enough. The water in running
better
not strike at it.
duction
of
beef
in
the
cotton
growing
apr-16-tf an elder sister to Etta, almost since
which he had telegraped for his pass stood for an interval that neither meas
down a hollow tube, obeys simply the
states
ought
to
be
profitable
business.
If
wit
forms
the
blade,
good
sense
age had sailed earfy in the morning. ured, looking into each other’s eyes,
childhood:
P. SNYDER,
laws of gravity ; the law is not less im
should
be
the
handle,
and
benevolence
R
The Chinese minister sent a letter to
Adelaide had been away from Paris The porter at the hotel approached But what was there in the blue depths
mutable which governs the movement
the
scabboard
of
the
sword.
in the Spring of that year, and it was him, dotting his cap. Vaughn was of hers? A new, heavy sadness, was it? Secretary Bayard, enclosing a check
of
tbe lectric force. As the water has
Something
he
had
not
known
before.
To be thoroughly good-natured, and
for $500, as a contribution to the Grant
during that time that, visiting Mrs. well known, having stopped there often
no
choice but to govern the channel
With
a
passionate
murmur
he
attempt
monument fund inNew York. Secretary yet avoid being imposed upon, shows
Saintsbury almost daily, as the frail, before.
G<RATE<R’SFO<R(D,'PA., «
made
for it, under the guidance of
ed
to
draw
her
to
him.
She
repulsed
“There is a telegram for monsieur,”
Bayard made a handsome reply. It great strength of character.
Harness, o f the best material .made to order petulant exacting, yet at bottom most
experience
and mathematical calcula
him
very
gently.
at short notice. Complete stock of all kinds of unselfish invalid required that ' he he said.
appears that there are ways in which
The wealth, of a person should be
horse goods always on hand. Repairing prompt
tion,
so
the
electric energy has no op
“No dear. I —I think,” she said, and the Heathen may be, endurable.
“ A h !” Vaughn tore the missive
estimated, not by the amount he has,
ly attended to.
J une-25-lyr. should do—for slje had always had a
tion
but
to
pursue the path which
her voice gatthered strength as it pro
wonderful fondness for Gilbert—Tie open. It read :
Fifteen years ago a little company of but by the use he makes of it.
scientific
invastigation
has shown it
LMER E. CONWAY.
“ Etta gone. Distracted. Do come ceeded. “ I am sure—you owe every fifty Swedish cplonists came to Maine
first became conscious of E tta’s new
Most people, when they come to you must always take. Men may speak
thing to—to her, now.”
whim, as lie at the beginning phrased back. Come 1 Come 1
and settled in Aroostook County, and for advice, come to have their own of “erratic” lightning ; but it is certain
FLORANCE SAINTSBURY.”
“ Adelaide !” And then he stood
it to himself.
BOOT and SHOE MASER !
made homes in the then unbroken opinions strengthened, not corrected. that the course of the electric force is
“ What in the name of—” Vaughn speechless. He understood all her forest.
The girl was in many respects an
COLLEG'tVlthE, (PA*Pleasures make folks acquainted with as subject to law, and as immutable, as
There are now about 1100 in
Good workmanship and good fit guaranteed. extraôrdinary creature.
Passionate, began, and stopped. “ Jltta gone !” meaning in a flash. W hat Quixotic the colony of New Sweden, with two each other, but it takes trials and that of the stars.
Stitched work a specialty.
Repairing done
idea of charity to a fellow-creature was
griefs to make them know each other.
neatly and promptly.
may 7-lyr. gifted, wayward, gipsy-like, she seemed What on earth did it all mean ? A
churches, six schools and man)’ wellthis,
that
she
could
sacrifice
him
and
If you want to get a good general
sickening
dread,
sudden
and
appalling,
If you analyze what most men call
to embody and epitomize,in her small,
tilled farms.
The exhibits of this
idea
of a man’s character, find out from
pleasure,
you
will
find
it
composed
herself,
too
?
smote
him.
But
he
would
not
give
it
AMERON, CORSON & Co.,
lithe frame, with her olive skin, her
colony at the Maine State fair attracted of one part humbug and two parts pain. him what his opinion of his neighbor is.
He
broke
at
legth
into
passionate
admittance.
Etta
made
way
with
her
dusky, flashing eyes, her mass of bluea good deal of attention.
I consider a weak man more dangerous
him? Great heavens? It protest. He could not believe she was
Titles are valuable ; they make us
Buy and Sell BEAI, ESTATE black hair, some train of far-removed, self?—for
than
a malicious one. Malicious men
I
t
may
be
doubted
if
any
man
who
in earnest. It was absurd, unnatural,
acquainted with many persons who
untraced alien blood mixing with that was not even to be thought of.
have some character, but weak men
In ali parts o f the county.
otherwise
would
be
lost
among
the
rub
worked
in
the
right
way
ever
died
of
The next thing was now immediately unheard of!
of the well-regulated, cool-headed,
have none.-—>Tosh RUlings.
bish.
519 Swede Street, NORRISTOWN, PA.
She stood before him, still and white, work.
to
go back. But when, at the soonest ?
Saintsbury
stock,
no
member
of
which
aug.20-6-mo.

Au
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A SILENT TRAGEDY.

J

J

PAINTER.

HARNESS MANUiACTDRED
11

E

C

Senatorial canvass ; never was pledged
to support him nor felt under any ob
ligation to him and did not see or know
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
of any money being sent to the district
COLLEGEVILLE, MONTG. CO., PA. in the interest of the count}’ or Legis
lative ticket, and that he supported
E. 8. M O SER, Editor and Proprietor. Cameron, in the absence of any marked
instructions to the contrary, as a means
Thursday, March 4, 1886.
of getting local Legislation wanted by
Bucks county.
I t is said Mrs. Grant will get a mil
lion dollars royalty from the two vol
T h e Mormon elders who have been
umes of General Grant’s Memoirs.
making converts in northern* Alabama
This implies that literature was the
have been firmly invited to leave the
most profitable business enterprise •the State. They very unwisely decline to
General ever engaged in.
go. The Alabama farmers will not

Providence Independent,

S a m J o n e s , one of the latest promi
nent products of the country in the
line of religious enthusiasm, is moving
against the battlements of the devil in
Chicago.
Ju st what measure of suc
cess may attend his1 warfare will per
haps be computed later on.

I t is proposed by somebody to elect
Senator Logan President so that Mrs.
Logan may preside in the White House.
Why not elect Mrs. Logan President so
that John A., may attend to the silks,
satins, bangs and frizzes. She’s much
the better man of the two.

make martyrs of them, bbt their chan
ces of getting stripes and even tar and
feathers are excellent. The South is
still an old-fashioned country, and it
has a prejudice against polygamy. The
Mormon preachers should yield to this
prejudice before it takes the form of
hickory switches or something worse.
— New York Sun.

G R E A T SN O W STO RM S.

The greatest snow storm on record
has prevailed in Maine since last
Thursday. In Bangor, on Friday and
Saturday, all business was suspended
owing to the snow blockade. It is
barely possible to see across many of
the business streets, so high are the
drifts, and great avalanches from the
slanting, old-fashioned roofs imperil
life ana •limb. Ih the country drifts
twenty to thirty feet high are often en
countered, and all travel on rail roads
and country roads is suspended. Many
isolated families in the country are
suffering for food and water, and there
is also great suffering among stock.
The Penobscot ice fields, in many in
stances, are sunk beneath the weight
of snow, roofs are crushed in and
shade trees are ruined. Many passenger
trains are snowed up, wires are down,
steamboats are delayed, and there is a
terrible time off the coast. In Canada
the snow storm continues with great
fury. Snow has fallen continuously for
seventy-two hours, and is now fortyone inches deep on the level. The roads
are blockaded and communication from
house to house is only possible by the
use of snow shoes, in many places. A
snow storm prevails throughout Great
Britain. In many places the snow has
drifted in great piles on the railroad
tracks, seriously impeding traffic. The
sufferings of the poor are greatly in
creased by the storm.— Tuesday paper.

months, vet that appears to have been
the case in Saco, Maine. During that
period an average of three liquor pre
scriptions to every soul in the place is
reported, the quantities called for va
rying from a gill to a quart. As Maine
is a Prohibition State the people must
have been ill. Thus is human life ever
in danger from natural causes every
where.
I t usually is a goose, but this time
it is a turkey gobbler that has been dug
out of a snow bank, where he had been
buried for thirty-eight days. This was
in Bryant, Kansas, and the turkey is
doing well.
Thirteen of a party of twenty-eight
persons who attended a supper party in
North Rochester, Minnesota, the other
evening were, dangerously ill the next
day, and one of them, Mis3 Jennie
Kemp, has died. Canned meat eaten
at the supper is thought to have been
the cause.
Jeff Davis is described by the latest
visitor to Beauvoir as standing erect
and showing no signs of senility or
decay. - He dresses in black, wears a
planter’s broad-brimmed hat and car
ries a cane, more from habit than ne
cessity. His hair and a full beard are
white and flowing.

jD
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ROCK BOTTOM PRICES
MY -ENTIRE STOCK, CONSISTING OF
“ The G reatest Cure o n E a rth f o r Pain.“ Will
relieve more quickly th a n an y o th e r know n rem edy: Rheum atism , N euralgia,
Swellings, Stiff Neck, Bruises,
B urns, Scalds, Cuts, Lum ba
go, P leurisy, Sores, Frost-bites,
Backache, Quinsy, »ore Throat,
Sciatica, W ounds, H eadache,
Toothache. Sprains, etc. P rice
25 cts. a Dottle. Sold b y all
»druggists. Caution.—The g e n 
u in e S a lva tio n O il b ears o u r
reg istered Trade-Mark, an d o u r
fac-simile sig n atu re. A. C. Meyer & Co., Sole
P roprietors, B altim ore, Md., U. S. A.

î«aoc5tï<t'

DR. BULL’S COUGH SYRUP
F o r the cure of Coughs, Colds, Hoarse
ness, 'Croup, Asthm a, Bronchitis,
W hooping Cough, Incipient Con
sumption, and for the relief of con
sumptive persons in advanced stages
of the Disease. F o r Sale b y all Drug
gists. Price, 2 5 cents.

COLLEGEVILLE

Hancock Memorial Fund Com
mittee, recently organized at Norris
town, have perfected a series of plans
Recent excavations at the Acropolis
by which the necessary funds are to be
at Athens have resulted in the discovery
of six mutilated female statues in mar
secured to erect a memorial statue in
ble. These fragments, which are colored
memory of the distinguished hero born
and belong to the period before Phidias,
A Woman Burned to Death.
on Montgomery’s soil. The spot where
cannot fail to be of great importance J.H .C .B R A D FO R D ,P rop’r.
S h a m o k in , Penna., March 1.—Yes
W h e n the Chinese begin to shoot the statue is to be placed, if secured, is
in the history of art, as no museum in
down, terrify and abuse United States thus far not determined upon. The terday evening Mrs. John Kelley’s Europe possesses works of this period.
caught fire from a stove and Thestatues are part of those overthrown
citizens in China, the U. S. Govern following are the plans alluded to : clothing
before assistance could reach her she by the ^Persians, and buried by the
ment may appreciate more fully the
First, that two persons be appointed was so severely burned that the flesh
fact that there exists a treaty between from each township, borough and hung in shreds from her body, death Greeks at the building of the Acropolis
in the time of Pericles.
this country and China which has not ward in the county to solicit and collect resulting some hours afterwards. She
Pierre Solidor Milon, who was 98 &e., o f any design desired promptly fur-g
been respected by the politicians and subscriptions for a memorial to Gen. had been attending to the wants of a
sick infant at the time of the accident, years old last November, claims to be nished at the lowest possible prices con
Hancock
and
forward
the
same,
with
hoodlums of American soil.
with good worKmanship. A ll de
a list of the subscribers and the respec and becoming much alarmed on finding one of the seven survivors of the wars sistent
signs executed in the best manner.
Estimates
herself
on
fire
she
ran
wildly
into
the
of the first Napoleon. His papers show for all Kinds of vvorK pertaining to the business
tive amounts subscribed, to William
febl8tf.
T h e President has answered the de Stabler, treasurer, at Norristown, who street. Her husband is lying danger that he enlisted in 1806, was in the cheerfully given.
ously ill at Sunbury, where he has French army for ten years and nine
mands of the Senate, in relation to shall publish the same.
months, rose from the ranks to the
Further, that said persons appointed been working of late.
nominations for office, in a special mes
------- —m ♦ »--------grade of Lieutenant, and was made a
have power to call to their assistance
sage.
In turn the Senate will answer such aid as they may require, being
Chevalier of the Legion of Honor. He
The Girl of the Period.
the President, and before long a gener responsible however, for the monies
is. the father- of sixteen children, and 4 i A A 4 i 1
From the Lynn (M ass.) Union.
has lived in Philadelphia since 1859,
al suspension of Executive and Con subsribed and collected.
supporting
himself by playing the
She’d
a
great
and
varied
knowledge,
Second,
that
the
president
of
each
gressional business will be necessary to
picked .up at a female college, violin in orchestras and giving musie
school
board
in
each
school
district
and
give both sides sufficient sparring room.
of quadratics, hydrostatics and lessons.
the principal of each private school in
ROBERT L0WNES, Proprietor.
The Marine band should be engaged the county be requested to place sub
pneumatics very fast.
A young woman of Dakota moved a
to furnish music between the rounds. scription books in the hands of teachers She was stuffed with erudition as you
stuff a leather cushion, all the few months ago from the Black Hills,
of the respective schools, urging and
ologies of the colleges and the and, while debating whether or not to CARRIAGES & WAGONS
requesting subscriptions of ten cents
move her old cook stove also, was
T h e speech which Mr. John Morley
knowledges of the past,
from each pupil,
Offered 1,000 shares of Iron Hill stock
delivered before a conference of liberal
had
studied
the
old
lexicons
of
She
Third, that Mrs. William H. Holstein
Of every description built to order. New and
Peruvians and Mexicons, their for it. The stock was then thought to
Second-hand Carriages and Wagons on hand.
delegates in London, Tuesday, and in be requested to organize a ladies’
be
worth
just
about
as
much
as
the
theology, anthropology and geol
which he said “ the government is now branch of this movement, they to adopt
paper on which it was printed. • She
B L A C K S M IT H IN G
ogy o’er and o’er.
face to face with the Irish difficulty such plans for collecting funds as they She knew all the forms and features of took the offer, has already been offered
may deem advisable.
Wheelwright work of every description
and will probably be compelled to make
the prehistoric creatures—ichthy 2,000 dollars for stock, is holding on And promptly
Fourth, that each newspaper in the
executed in the best "manner.
for
more
money,
and
the
shares
are
osaurus, plesiosaurus, megaloan early appeal to the country,” is county be requested to solicit contribu
Dec.31,3mo.
still
rising.
saurus and many more.
everywhere interpreted as a semi-offici tions, publishing the names of the
She’d describe the ancient Tuscans, and
al utterance of the course the Glad subscribers and the amounts subscri
the Basques apd the Etruscans, Alden's Cyclopedia of Universál
bed, in theirs newspapers and forward
stone government expects to pursue. the same to William Stahler, treasurer,
their girdles and their kettles and
Literature.
the victuals that they gnawed.
at Norristown.
She’d discuss—the learned charmer—
This
work
is
the outcome of many
T h e President sent a message to
I t is to be earnestly hoped by every
the theology of Bramah, and the years of planning and preparation. It
Congress Tuesday in which he says patriotic citizen of the county, without
scandals of the Yandals and the will be an almost indispensable work of
that the question of the treatment of the slightest regard to party affiliations
sandals that they trod.
reference for every library, large or
the subjects of China sojourning with that the movement now under way will She knew all the mighty giants and the small, a trustworthy guide to what is
master minds of science, all the most worth knowing of the literature
in the jurisdiction of the United prove to be grandly successful, a result
learning that was turning in the of all ages and all nations. Occupying
States presents a matter for the urgent that can be easily attained if every sec
burning mind of man.
and earnest consideration of the Execu tion of the county will cheerfully and But she couldn’t prepare a dinner for a a dozen or more volumes, and yet issued
at a price so low as to be within the
gaunt and hungry sinner, or get reach of all, a familiarity with its
tive and Congress. The message which liberally perform its part. Hearty co
up a decent supper for her poor contents will constitute a liberal educa
particularly refers to the Rock Springs operation, however, must be manifested
voracious
papa, for she never tion to a degree than can be claimed
massacre, suggests that Congress shall by the more prominent movers, if this
was constructed on the old do for few other works in existence. Dr.
indemnify the survivors of that outrage. laudable enterprise is to meet with the
mestic plan.
Lossing, the eminent historian and
success it deserves.
author, says of it : “ I am strongly
impressed with the great intrinsic value
Mr. W ilso n of Iowa has introduced
Interesting Paragraphs.
of the work as a popular educator in a
into the Senate a bill increasing the Mr. Gowen and the Reading Road.
Ju st at the beginning of the New high department of learning. The plan
postage on fourth-class mail matter From the New York Sun.
Mr. Franklin B. Gowen is a man of Year the fifteen.year-old son of Henry is admirable. Combining as it does a
from sixteen to thirty-two cents a genius, and it is impossible not to ad Murray, who lives near- Washington, personal knowledge of an author with
pound. It is not clear whose interests mire the chivalry and disinterestedness Georgia, was bitten in the lip by a specimens of his or her best literary
Mr. Wilson purposes to benefit by the with which he stands by the Reading stray dog. The wound healed very productions, gives it an inestimable
quickly, and there was no thought of
increase, but it certainly is not the stockholders. But it seems to us to be danger. On Friday, the 19th of Feb power for good among the people.”
The work is being published in parts
a
very
hopeless
if
not
a
wholly
Quixotic
interests of the people. To them the
struggle, and one in which to win were ruary, the boy was attacked by very of 160 pages each, paper covers, at the
slight convulsions. They grew more price of 15 cents, also in very hand
sending of fourth-class matter is a con a greater misfortune than to lose.
siderable convenience, and to double
The colossal capitalization of the violent, and on Sunday lie said to his some cloth-botmd volumes, gilt tops,
the . rates would be a considerable in Reading is an unwholesome, morbid, mother : “ This is the day for me to 480 pages, for 60 cents. The parts can
go mad.” And he did go mad. The con
convenience, however pleasant it might and unnatural growth, and there is no vulsions increased until it was neces be exchanged for bound volumes, at
any time. Five parts are now read}',
be for gentlemen who hold stock in treatment but that which is heroic and sary to tie him to the bed. He frothed also the first bound volume ; volume
painful that can afford permanent or
express companies. Of course, if the practical relief. We have had reorgani at the mouth and snapped at anything two will be issued in March. The
rate of postage on this class of matter zations and reorganizations, each of that came near him. Late that night publisher’s 132-page illustrated cata
logue of standard books may be bad
were doubled, packages weighing more which has conferred temporary ease, he died, after intense suffering.
Oleomargarine is made in the follow for 4 cents, or condensed 16-page cata
than ten or twelves ounces would be and all of which have added to the
funded debt of the property without ing way : Animal fat, over the surface logue, free. John B. Alden, publisher,
sent by express, and the number, now adding
in any degree to its earning of which salt has been sprinkled is New York.
very great, of small packages belonging capacity. Mr. Gowen proposes another heated to about 120 degrees Fahren
to this class would be strikingly dimin such reorganization, and his plan, as heit. The fat melts to oil, the straight
heretofore, is apparently in the interest fat rising to the top, the poorer part
ished.
of the stockholders. We wish it were settling to the bottom. The poorer
to bring to the attention of Farmers, L.
sound and tenable for his sake and portion is exported to Europe for I desire
L. CROCKER'S AMMONIATED BONE
T h e Philadelphia Record has thor theirs, and for the reason that it would candle making. The clear fat is placed
oughly exposed a scheme of outrageous be a most beneficial and wholesome in large boxes holding 500 to 600
and shameless jobbery in the manage thing for the business welfare of the pounds, and is allowed to cool and
ment of the Soldiers’ Orphans Schools entire country if this gigantic corpora granulate. I t is next placed in heavy
bags and submitted to a hydrau
of this State. Geo. W. Wright, late a tion were once more placed upon a solid duck
-AT THE—
commercial basis. But the scheme is lic pressure of from fifty to seventy which stands high in commercial value; is not in
Senator of Mercer county, is the rec chimerical and illusory from beginning tons to the square inch. Under this jurious to plant germs, and is equal to any in the
ognized head of a syndicate of vil to end.
pressure the oleo oil flows out, leaving market in ammonia,blood and bone phosphate. It
one o f the best phosphates now used.
I also
the
hard stearine. The oil is then mixed is
When
it
is
a
question
of
reconstruct
lainous, heartless politicians, who have
recommend the ROSE BONE PHOSPHATE,com
posed of ^ guano, the balance dissolved bone
managed all the schools, except one, as ing a property that does not earn with milk •and real butter, the latter and
potash.
It has given complete satisfaction
being added in greater less amount
a speculation. To make the dastardly within five millions dollars a year of depending on the kind of product de on all crops. Price: $29.50 delivered In addition
its fixed charges, common sense indi
to these I will sell a valuable fertilizer, imported
scheme pay the children are robbed of cates that one of two things must sired. The mixture is churned like regu from South America, a Superior
food and clothing, and we read of necessarily be done—either its fixed lar butter,and product is oleomargarine.
Natural Guano !
frozen feet, toe nails dropping off, itch, charges must be reduced or its earning Instead of the straight animal fat, suet
is
often
used.
Butterine
is
a
compound
capacity
must
be
enormously
increased.
which
will
analyze 5 to 7 per cent, in ammonia—
&c., &c., as results of a debased sys
three grades, from $36 to $45 per ton. For fur
Mr. Gowen’s plan is a delusive one, of lard and butter.
ther particulars call on or address,
tem of robbery. Ninety thousand dol because it contemplates a contingent
The glorious climate of California
lars is the sum said to have been made reduction of the fixed charges and as
I F . IF - F A ^ F U H S T O -E I R ,,
and the recuperative power of her citi
from skinning the children of 'the de sumes an increase of earnings while zens make a combination hard to beat. mar.4
IRONBRIDGE, PA.
fenders of the country. If the rascals continuing and inflaming a contest Both the climate and the power are
responsible for this crime are not which makes it absolutely impossible responsible for the fact that the little
POR RENT !
for the road to maintain even its pres four-year-old Dan Murphy, who was
promptly placed behind penitentiary ent earnings.
A house, near Trapps, having two large rooms
shot through the lungs on New Year’s
bars law and justice in Pennsylvania
I t implies, as a matter of strict, un Day, is now playing around the street on first floor and three rooms on second floor.
For further particulars inquire of
are the merest mockeries.
Put the compromising fact, a material increase as well as ever. The shooting was ac Jau.28,tf.
DAVID TYSON.
scoundrels in jail and abolish the schools. of the general debt at a lower rate of cidental, and the.ball, which was from
interest
and
the
immediate
accumula
a 42-calibre revolver, struck the boy pR IY A T E SALE OF
The institutions have .out-lived the pur
tion of a new debt. Neither all the
poses for which they were brought into adroitness of railroad bookkeeping, in the brea9t, a little above the heart,
and came out under the left shoulder
existence.
which is one of the fine arts, nor all blade. Little Dan didn’t know that
the ingenuity of argument can disguise he had been shot, but walked home
Lot of 8 ACRES, with excellent improvements,
Lower Providence township,
mile south oi
that aspect of it in the eyes of any and told his mother that a boy had hit in
R e p r e s e n t a t iv e S h o e m a k e r answers
Perkiomen Bridge. The land is in a high state
calm inquirer.
of
cultivation.
Plenty
o
f
thrifty
fruit trees.
him with a stone and that he wanted
the Doylestown Intelligencer's charge
What the Reading needs, and needs to go to bed. He was pretty sick for Would 6uit a butcher,there being a good slaugh
that he suppoited Cameron against the at once, is a vigorous and drastic fore awhile, but a little thing like a pistol ter house on the premise's. Terms easy. For
particulars call on the undersigned, residing on
wishes of his constituents in return for closure. Mr. Gowen’s plan is to evade ball couldn't kill Dan, and he bids fair property. .
DAVID REINER.
foreclosure,
and
any
evasion
of
it
can
aid given by the Senator in the Legis
to live to run for Congress.
only as does the transfusion of
f^ H ig h e s t prices paid in
lative campaign by saying that he never result
blood into the veins of a man moribund
It is not very often that a whole R A N T E D
saw Cameron till after his election ; —in a temporary accession of fictitious town—men, women and children—falls
A young tr a i to learn the printing trade.
never heard from him concerning the vitalfty.
ill in the brief space of six or seven Apply at
THIS OFFICE.
cash.
T he
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MARBLE YARD !
TOMBSTONES
MONUMENTS^

D R Y GOODS, Groceries,
Wood ware, W illow ware.
B o o ts a n d S h o es, F a in ts & O ils, &c., &c., &c.
I would call particular attention to my fine stock of CAS3IMERE3 & SUITINGS, for all sizes and
ages, rjeh as well jitsjpoor. I can suit you. Will make suits at all prices, or any style and
any price reasonable, and guarantee satisfaction. My slock o f Shoes Is large, and
I can show you a good line of Ladies’, Gentlemen’s and Children’s Shoes.
A ll I ask of my patrons is to call and examine my Stock, and oblige,

JOSEPH

G.

^C O LLEG EV ILLE:^
= DRUG STORE.=
Diarrhoea Mixture will cure your Diarrhoea & Dysentary.

Ciert’s Ape & Liver Pills.
Pire Créai Tartar.
Pire Flaw ii Extrade.
Pare Bali! Powder.
Dalmatian Insect Powder for destruction of Flys, Ants, Roaches &c.
Poultry Powder, sure cure for Cholera in Poultry.
PURE SPICES -A
. SPECIALTY.

Joseph W . Culbert, Druggist.
-G O TO-jjeaver i j^ellenberger.

Trappe, Pa.,

-S K I P P A C K -

FOR TABLE LINEN, WOOLEN AND CANTON

m« f i n

WHEAT,

WHEAT

WHEAT !

W A N TED !

FARMERS!

W=a=n=t=e=d.

n OLLBGBVILLf t

Roller K ills !

R E A L ESTATE.

300 Bushels Wanted Daily!

OOTW ALS,

PROVIDENCE SQTJARE STORE.

FLANELS.

Ch ev io ts,
P ress

pooDS,

pINGHAyVIS,
for the children. Gold j
Medal First-Class Award j
at World’s Fair, N. Or
leans. Above is the trade *
mark which must always
have our full name on the
sole of every pair *'Solar

pALICO ES,

VELVETEENS, in different colors, for trimming.
Our stock of Ladies’ and Gents’

T : p an 1 J o h n M u n d k ll
& C o ., P h il a

SHOES !

(Copyrighted)

::: SOLD A T

&C.

:::

is larger than ever.

Rubber Boots and Shoes of

all size and prices.

F E N T O N ’S !
—AND ALSO THE CELEBRATED—

FREED’S BOOTS AND SHOES !
An elegent Boys’ Boot for $2. Men’s from 2.45 to
3.75. Good solid shoe for boys only $1.25, and
a beautiful button shoe for girls only $1.30.
Very large stock of Ladies and Misses fine
shoes made by Geo. W. Orr & Co., in the
latest styles—every pair warranted to
give Satisfaction.
All Sizes of

p L O T H s ! p A S S IM E R E s !
The largest and best assortment we have ever
had. JiiPClothing made to order.

W all Paper of the L atest
P atterns.

R ubber & Gum B o o ts

PAINTS!
OULS !
PARLOR &HAND LAMPS ! H A R D W A R E ,
—Also a Full Line of—
< c iT T E 2 3 3 S r S " W " - A - I E I E ,
WOOD A N D
On Hand. Just Received attractive assortment of

Direct from Potteries. Fall and Vyinter opening
of Ladies, Gents’ and Children’s

UNDERWEAR
V|
U
AND HOSIER 1 !
Large stock of ready made clothing. Good warm
coat for $2.50. Mens all wool pants $2. In the
heighth of fashion with men’s and boys’ fine
stiff h a ts; good warm cap for 25 cts. Lot of
old style hats for every day wear from 10c.
to 50c. A fine Laundried shirt 75 cents—
cheap.
JOB LOT OF COLORED

W IL L O W A R E .
Dried Fruits of all kinds and of the best ; and
everything usually kept in a country store,
at Rock Bottom Prices at

Beaver & Shellenberger’s.
—ABOUT—

BED BLANKETS !
only 80 cents per pair, very cheap. Horse Blankkets from 75c up. Finest quilting cotton 18c
per lb. Remnants of good Calico from 5 to
20 yards only 5c per yard. Beautiful black
wool Cashmere only 47c per yard. Fine
line of Cloths and Cassiraeres. Heavy
Canton Flannel only 10 cents per yd.
ALL SIZES OF GLASS ON HAND AND ANY
SIZE COT TO ORDER.

PAINTS, OILS, YARNISH &c.,
Fresh Cement and Caleemine Plaster. Full, line
o f hardware, drugs, Oil Cloths,
wooden and tinware.

CHOICE GROCERIES !
At Rock Bottom Prices. Extra Fat Fish 15 lbs.
in a bucket, only 95 els.
Highest pi ices paid for country produce in
exchange, at

Ladies Coats and W raps,
C hildren’s C oats, &c.
I f you

w is h a

w ell made

and

perfect

f it t in g

—WINTER WRAP,—
You can be suited now, as our stock is full o f
desirable garments for this season.

I!mill llll IIllll !l
We advise customers that as a general rule it is
g o o d p o l i c y to have
—MADE TO ORDER—
What is needed in this line, and we have
HUNDREDS OF CLOTHS

To select from, ranging in priee from
$1.00 To $7.00 Per Yard.

F E I s T T O I s T S

Also elegant

C ollegeville, F a .

—MOLE SKIN—

Clearing-Out Sale!

—SEAL SKIN CLOTHS—

We will commence a GREA T

At $2.00 to $20.00 per yard.

C L E A R IN G -O U T S A L E o f Rus

Whether you want a f i v e d o l l a r or a f i f t y
d o l l a r ©o a t , we c a n s u i t you, either in
- read}* made or made to order.

sian Circulars, New Markets and

We are making a great many very pretty new style

Wraps, on Monday, January 11,

—W R A P 8 -

'86, and continue during the balance

Trimmed with fur. They are becoming to al
most every lady and we can show you a style
in them which will undoubtedly be a pre
vailing pattern not only for this sea
son, but next winter.
Children’s Coats for al} ages and all prices.

o f January or until all are sold.
"In a few cases we‘ have reduced
Goats fro m $5.00 to $3.00.

In a,ll

•we have made a reduction.

We

have also assorted, out a lot of'rem 

Howard Leopold,
2 2 9 H igh S treet,

nants o f different kinds o f goods

P0TTST0WN, PA.

and put them at a price that will
t. S. ESSICK,

make them-sell.

JU S TIC E of the P E A C E !

M O RG AN W RIG H T,
Keystone Dry Goods Store,
N O R R IST O W N , PA.
Opposite Public Square,

Jan.14.4t

MAIN STREET, ROYF.RSFORD, PA.
Broker in Insurance and Real Estate. Monevwanted for loans on first -mortgage. Brief o f
title furnished in all eases. Correspondence so
licited.
J a n .2 8 ,tf,'

la n sd a le —Davis Longaker, Christian G.
Rosenberry, Abraham G. Freed.
Hast Greenville —N. B. Keely.
Evansburg primary school. Lower
Greenlane —Abraham B. Croll. David H.
Providence, for the month ending Feb PERSONAL PROPERTY!
Rudy.
ruary 25, 1886. Miss Alice Casselberry
Norristow n, First W ard —Thomas Sheri
Will be sold at Public Sale, on THURSDAY,
dan, Isaac S. Yeakle, Franklin S. Moyer,
teacher.
Number of pupils enrolled, MARCH
4, ’86, by the undersigned, administra
The
undersigned
will
sell
at
Public
Sale,
on
males, 22; females, 20; total, 42. Aver tors of the estate of John Cassel, deceased, on TUESDAY, MARCH 9, 1886, on the farm of Leyshon Thomas, Jr., David B. Hartranft.
N orristow n, Second W ard —Oliver Wamage attendance during month, males 18, the former premises of said decedent,near-Mark Jacob Weikel, of a mile east of Trappe, U p bolii.
Amos G. Tyson.
mill. Lower Paovidence township, the Fol per Providence township, the Following Person
females 18, total 36. The following at ley;6
N o m sto ic n , T hird W ard —John G.Tyson,
lowing Personal Property : One HORSE, coming al Property : TWO HORSES. No. 1, Dun
tended every day this term:
Ada 4 years old, well broke, single and double, good Horse
15 years old, good worker and driver. No. Mary L.. Carter and Warren B. Barnes,
From Our Trappe Correspondent. Hallman, Fannie Hunsicker, Annie worker and driver. One COW, 4 Shoats,
2 Bay Horse, 11 years old, good worker and an Nathan Shultz, Joseph D. Armitage, Cyrus
Chickens by the pound. 1 Bird Dog,good x Ejl .
excellent single line leader, and works on tread Baker.
Last week we had a little foretaste Kulp, and Nellie Learch. The follow breed. Market wagon, express wagon, falling power. 14 COWS, some in profit, a n d * # ? ^
Norristow n, F ourth W ard —Conrad Wag
ing
attended
every
day
this
month
:
top
carriage,
grain
drill,
horse
rake,
Adriance
some fat, 3 Heifers, 1 good stock Bull, 2 fg r il.... ner, Ann Barns, John Ogden, Thomas
of spring, the weather was delightful,
Mower, roller, 2 spike harrows, 2 hoe harrows—
Ada
Hallman,
Fannie
Hunsicker.
Nel
the bluebirds began singing, and every
a Planet Jr., good as new; three plows—-one fine Shoats; seed hog; 20 Pair o f Chickens, 10 Kehoe, Wilmer A. Boucot, Joseph Bradley,
Leach, Linda Rofcinson. Ida Detwi- one
a Wierd plow; corn plow; wheelbarrow, hand tons Timothy hay ; 12 acres of wheat in the John Bcdloe.
thing seemed to favor an early spring. lie
N orristow n , F ifth W-ard— Ann Ball,Chas,
manure sled; mixed hay by the ton, Corn- ground; 1000 sheaves of cornfodder, 100 hushels
But alas ! the howling, piercing, freez ler, Mary Yocum, Annie Kulp, Sallie cart,
l. Durham, Ellen Kane.
fodder by the bundle; forks, rakes,shovels,scoop o f oats, 400 bushels o f corn on cob; 10 bushels
Poley,
Annie
Phipps,
John
Harley,
of
Potatoes.
F
a
r
m
in
g
I
m
p
l
e
m
e
n
t
s
:
A
good
ing winds of Friday changed the
N orristow n, Seventh W ard —Frank B.
pick, grubbing hoes, garden and other
Jasper Leach, Abraham Detwiler.Willie sbovel,
hoes, post spade ; half bushel and half peek Farm Wagon for two or three horses, with bed
medley,
program.
Detwiler, John Hildebidle, and Morris measures, hot-bed sash, horse buckets, feed ladders complete ; good cart, market wagon,
P ottstow n,East W ard —William H.March,
trough and several feed’chests;two sets lead har square body wagon, falling-top carriage; ex David H. Bennett, Robert E. Connell.
The storm demolished the large Yocum.
press wagon; hand cart, 2 light wagon tongues ;
ness,
2
sets
stage
harness,
2
sets
dearborn
har
wagon house on the farm owned by
Pottstown, Second W ard —Joseph Selinger
ness, collars, saddle and bridle, blind and head Horse Power, Thresher and Cleaner (Robert’s)
Pottstown T h ird W ard —William O’Brien
Mrs. Gross, falling upon and destroy
Folly.—Babies are allowed to suffer halters, single, and double, and plow lines; 4 as good as new; Grain Fan, Feed Cutter good as
Farmer’s Favorite, lor marking out and
Pottstown, West W ard —Matthew Law,
ing a road cart and several other wag and scream with pain from colic, when sets of chain traces, fly straps cow and other new;
single and double trees, devices, grain dressing corn; grain drill; 3 plows—1 South Bend Peter Seasboltz, William B. Shuler, Alartha
ons and farming utensils.
one dose of Dr. Bull’s Baby Syrup will chains;
and
one
Bull
Plow,
2
hoe
harrows
(one
an
Iron
Esehbach. Elias Y. Gilbert.
cradle, scythe and sneathe, grindstone, large
Cheltenham —Caroline G. Clayton, Samuel
iron kettle, lot of cherry boards.
Butchering A ge); spike harrow, steel tootn harrow good as
John H. Weikel will remove with remove the cause. 25 cents.
new;
trebletree,
double
and.
singletrees
;
two
A quarter of a century’s constant utensils such as, Farmer’s Boiler—30 gallon, horse sled, two-seated sleigh good as new; hay R. Clayton, Patrick Tierney, Charles M.
his family to P. R. Theobold’s farm,
large meat cutter; Enterprise sausage stuffer and
use proves the value of Day’s Horse lard press combined; meat grinder; 2 large iron hook, rope and pulleys, Champion Mower and Sol ad ay.
Douglass —Milton 8. Houck, Josiab D.
—The mammoth bull raffled oft' at two miles east of Pottstown. Mr. Powder. Twenty-five cents.
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
pots, meat saw, cleaver, knives, &c., platform Reaper, combined^good hay rake, com sheller, Gilbert, Jacob L. Bickel, Franklin B Fox,
cider mill, grindstone, roller, 3 grain cradles, 3
Dorworth’s hotel, Trappe, last week, Weikel will have a public sale of his
scales,
2
market
scales
and
weights,
large
beam,
We publish the following schedule gratuitously
capacity 400 pounds; rope and tackles, lot of scythes and sneaths, 20 cow chains, timber and Henry Werstler, Wellingtoh Driimheller,
dressed a little over one thousand personal effects on Tuesday, March 9.
for the convenience of onr readers.
M ARRIAG ES.
lard cans, meat block, 2 large meat tables. other chains, forks, rakes, hoes, grubbing hoe, Maldon Katz.
pounds.
Portions
of
the
animal
were
One
«evening
last
week,William
Frederick —Mannassah H. Bean, Christian
Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as
Household Goods and dairy fixtures: 2 bed pick, shovels of all kinds, manure drag, chicken
Feb. 25. A t the Lutheran Parsonage,'Trappe, steads and bedding, 3 bureaus.,. 1 dozen chairs, coops, hen manure by the barrel; vinegar and Roede.l, Isaac S. Rahn, Jacob G. Grimley,
won by C. D. Hunsicker, J. B. Kramer, Logan and. several other gentlemen
follows :
other
barrels,
large
feed
chest,
scalding
tub,
4
Pa.,
by
Rev.
O.
P.
Smith,
Mr.
John
Ziegler
of
FOR P H IL A D E L PH IA A N » PO IN T8 SOUTH.
Frank Frederick, and others.
were driving down the pike, and when Royersford, and Miss Anna Salonje Krause, of dough tray, flour chest; Singer Sewing Machine, sets of heavy harness and traces, 2 sets of breast Samuel Sassainan, William J. Ritter.
an old-fashioned high clock about 100 years old,
Franconia —William H. Freed, Isaiah
M ilk.................... ..................... ................... 6.47a. m.
near the lower store they collided with Zieglersville, both of Montg’y Co,, Pa.
rifle, zink, .wood chest; cook stove No. 7, Gover chains, cart harness, good as new; 2 .sets single Barndt. Daniel F. Gerhart, Edwin E. Hart
—And the parlor, dark and dreary a team going in an opposite direction.
Accommodation............... ................... ...8 .0 7 a. m.
harness, fly straps, set of heavy market harness;
nor
Penn;
parlor
stove;
lot
of
stove
pipe;
50
yds.
nell. Gideon M, Nyce, GeorgeJS. Hunsicker,
Market............................ / ........................ 1.20 p. m. through a dozen months and more, now
of Rrg Carpet,lot of floor oil cloth; lot. of dishes, 1 set light double harness, collars, blind and Cornelius M. Tyson, John Kuhn* George
A cco m o d atio n............................................... 4.34 p. m.
Dairy Fixtures :
is often brightly lighted, even while the My. Logan was slightly injured about
crockery ware, Ac., apple butter by the pot, 2 head halters, good saddle.
FO R ALLENTOW N AND PO IN TS NORTH AND W EST.
barrels of vinegar, stone jugs, large meat and Horse power Churn; large churn with two han F. Schwenk.
high winds roar; but the change is not the head.
Gwynedd —Samuel C. Custer, Michael
Mail.............................................................. 7.17 a. m.
other
tubs, lard by the pound, churn and horse, dles; good churn and horse; lot of cream cans,
AND
LOOK
TO
YOUR
INTERESTS
!
Rev.
O.
P.
Smith,
pastor
of
Augus
Accomodation........................................... 9.14 a. m. surprising for the generations rising
cream cans, milk buckets, milk pans and pots, buckets, lot of milk nans, butter hamper with Frederick, William H. Lukens, Samuel K.
COME
OUT
A
N
D
HEAR
PRACTICAL
TRUTHS
D
IS..3.13 p. m. will most surely have their say—by the tus Lutheran church, has received a
M arket.................
large butter hamper, holds 60 pounds, and a coolers; milk stove afld shelves,large bench table, Krieble, Jacob H. Kneedler. V I • I P
CUSSED BY A PRACTICAL MAN.
.. .6.46 p. m. parlor’s cosy fire sits Josephus and Ma- very pressing request from the Grace
Accommodation..
H atfield—Isaac T yson, Henry Kile, James
great variety of other articles not here mention kitchen dresser, milk cupboard and two other
cupboards,
and
numerous
other
articles
not
men
ed. Also 6 ^ acres of grain in the ground. Sale
II Carver, Isaac K. Ziegler, John Wagner,
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.
rier talking over matters to transpire Lutheran church at Bethlehem, to
at 12 o’clock m . Conditions : 60 days credit on tioned here. All articles will he sold as I have Heinrich Schmidt.
f. .6.56 a. m.
M ilk....................f f
no further use for them. Sale at 13 o’clock m .,
accept
the
pastorship
of
said
church.
to
be
sure—if
the
parlor
isn’t
darkened
all
sums
over
$10;
1
per
cent,
off
for
cash.
..
.4.49
p.
m.
Accomodation.
Horsham —George and J. R. Hallowell.
sharp. Conditions : Nine months credit on ail
SAMUEL G. CASSEL,
once again, for a dozen months and It is not probable that Mr. Smith will WORTHY LECTURER OF TH E NATIONAL GRANGE,
L im erick —Lewis S. Oberly, Jacob II.
sums exceeding $20.
JOHNG.
CASSEL,
PATRONS OF HUSBANDRY, W IL L D ELIV ER
9.33 a.
accept. The members of the Lutheran
Brend.inger, Henry N. Schlichter, Samuel
Accommodation. . .
more.
JOHN H. WEIKEL.
Administrators of the estate of John Cassel,dec’d.
. A LE C TU R E ON
. .5.41 p.
M ilk..................
F. Laver.
A.Weikel,clerk.
church here would regret very much
S. R. Shupe, auct.
W. F. Hallman, clerk. J.G.Fetterolf,auct.
Lower Merion.—Thomas H.Boyd, Michael
to part with their pastor.
From Limerick Station.
Monaghan, Reuben G. Smith, Daniel H .
—
AND—
►UBLIC SALE OF
DUBLIC SALE OF
Titlow, Jesse K. Johnson, Charles B. Pres
jggf'A /i communications, business or
O P. Shellenberger is at present
The revival meetings, at' this place,
ton, Janies Baird, Crosby B. Phipps.
otherwise, transmitted to us through the conducted by'Rev. H. T. Spangler of making a tour in Florida. In a letter
Lower Providence— Geoige W. Emery,
he
states
that
he
is
well
pleased
and
is
St.
Luke’s
Reformed
church,
Trappe,
IN MASONIC HALL, TRAPPE,
mails, to receive immediate attention,
Sarah Boud.
enjoying
himself.
He
is
expected
to
Lower Salford —Abraham K. Ziegler,
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, MARCH 10,1886
must be directed to Collegeville, P. 0., and Mr. J. W. Meminger, came to a return sometime this week.
Samuel Delp, Valentine S. Ziegler.
close last Sunday when the sacrament
hereafter.
Marlborough —Charles Gerlach, Clemens
Will be sold at Public Sale on FRIDAY,
is oue o f the most brilliant and
of the Lord’s Supper was celebrated
The water in the Schuylkill river Mr. Whitehead
Will be sold at Public Sale on WEDNESDAYS N. Booz. Daniel K. Smith, Samuel Barndt,
lecturers that has ever appeared before MARCH 12, at the residence o f the subscriber
and four persons were added to the made a sudden rise on Sunday last in versatile
the public, and as he has traveled *among and near Black Rock, Upper Providence township, MARCH 10 <fc 24, ’$6, at the residence of the Michael Young.
H om e F lash es and S tray Sparks eiiurcli. The elders of St. Luke’s were the vicinity of Phoenixville.
In a mingled with the farmers of almost every State the Following Personal Property: Four Bed subscriber in Lower Providence township, one
M ontgomery —Joseph Brown, Samuel H.
distance Foulke.
present. A class of some twenty or short time the water rose four or in the union, he is enabled to Instruct and de steads and bedding, 2 cradles, 3 feather beds,bol- mile north of Shannonyille, about same rersonai
F rom Abroad.
light his audiences with valuable and entertain sters, pillow cases, about 100 yards o f Rag Car east of Oaks Station, the Following Personal
M oreland —Frank Yerkes, Edvyird Wood,
more are undergoing catechetical in five feet, inundating the low lands. ing facts. All who are interested in agriculture, pet, some nearly new, milk cupboard, churn,
Property: 3 Good WORK HORSES
C. 8. Clayton, John Frederick Miller, John
—“Dad” says the ground hog is re- structions.
Cause : the ice gorge at Black Rock with their families, should attend this lecture. butter tub, meat barrel, lot of empty barrels, 12 COWS, 2 full blood Alderneys
C. Hobensack.
crout tub, sausage cutter and stuffer, lard press,, grades, % and % blood; a part o f theme
— COME AND HEAR H IM .—
sponsible for the whole racket, and
dam.
New Hanover— Amandus E. Weand,
The lecture will begin a t1.80 o ’clock, v .m , .sharp. 2 tables, 3 stands, dough tray, Eureka Cook will be in profit by day o f sale ; One Bull, six
“ Dad” knows.
Lecture in Masonic Hall.
Stove, No. 8; parlor stove, wash boiler, wringer, Shoats,—Berkshire; 50 pairs of Chickens, 2 Tur Samuel Saylor, Dapiel W) Fagley, George
a d m is s io n ' f b e e .
Mr. Horace B. Robinson, of Balti
frying pans, teakettle, large iron kettle, preserv keys, 100 bushels of oats, 100-bushels ot corn, Miller, Henry Smith, Jeremiah G. Rhoads.
S. POWELL SOHILDS, )
Next Wednesday afternoon, March more, gave an illustrated lecture in the
—Bro. Robarts will please tell us,
ing kettle, one dozen chairs, 24 hour clock,look wheat and rye bv the bushel ; Potatoes by the
ANNIE M. HOLSTEIN, > Committee.
N o rrito n —John Buss. William J. Ferral.
ing glass, lamps, lantern,Singer Sewing Machine bushel; 6 tons of timothy hay; 3 tons of Straw
JOHN WANNER,
)
by what rule he is allowed to com 10, Hon. Mortimer Whitehead, a promi Reformed church last Wednesday even
P lym outh —Samuel Weidner, Lydia A.
in good order, lot o f fruit jars, dried apples, pots lot of cornfodder; Threshing Machine and Horse Steruple, Rosanna Marple, Abraham H.
pound “nervous prostration” aud “ hay nent lecturer of the National Grange, ing. He was greeted by a large audi
and milk pans, 3 sadirons, cherry stoner, as good Power, good Fodder Cutter, 2 Windmills—one Brower. Mary Barrett, Samuel R. Beatty.
Patrons of Husbandry, will deliver a ence, and with the assistance of eight Jp U B L IC SALE OF
fever.”
}
as new, four buckets, tubs, benches, quilting new; Two Farm Wagons—one with hay bed ;
Perkiom en —Joseph R. Reiff, Michael S.
frame.
Also a feed cutter, mixing trough, two market wagon,three springs with pole and shaft,
lecture in Masonic Hall, Trappe, on small boys and eight small girls, se
—Horace Rimby, our popular gar Agricultural and Grange topics. Prac lected from the audience, succeeded in
large boxes, 2 spades, dung fork and dung drag, express wagon, fallingtop carriage, cart and har Crolt, Henry D. Alderfer, David H. Bean,
William Stoneback, Percival H. Gable.
rakes and forKs, man raxe, new; a lot of empty ness, Sleigh; Reaper and Mower; Horse Rake
dener and florist, makes a pertinent an tical truths, of importance to farmers, building a church of blocks. Mr.
Pottsgrove —Albert Geiger, Nathaniel B.
hags, wheelbarrow, lot of hay, lot o f long Rye Roller, lot of wheels, 2 plows,—1 a Syracuse
nouncement in another column. Read it. will be discussed by a practical man. Robinson is studying for the ministry
Will bè sold at Public Sale, on MONDAY, Straw, about 120 bundles of cornfodder, about
Fryer, Franklin H. Pennypacker, John
3
harrows,
(one
aspring
tooth);
3
cultivators,
S
MARCH 8, ’86, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, % of an acre of Rye in the ground. Numerous
Newhard, Lewis L. Bechtel, Jacob Binder,
20 Head o f Fresh Cows with calves,direct additional articles not here mentioned. Sale at wheelbarrows; hay rope and tackle, light rope David Ganger.
—A special dispatch from Hunting All who are interested in agricultural and is endeavoring to obtain means
and tackle. Double and single harness in variety
in
this
way.
d ean s.
pursuits
cannot
afford
to
miss
the
com
'ork
county.
Hood
judgment
was
1 o’elocx. Conditions by
B E
don county reads : “ The South Penn
Springfield —Edward McClosJtey, Charles
collars, blind and head halters;scythe and sneath
exercised in the selection o f this stock, and it J.G.Fetterolf.auct.
ISRAEL PLACE.
2 grain cradles, lot o f hen manure, ashes. Corn- Rotzell, Robert Gordon. Michael Rohrback,
sylvania Railroad will certainly be built ing lecture. The lecture will begin at
will
he
to
the
interest
of
purchasers
to
attend
Limerick Square Notes.
sheller, lot of lumber, single and double trees
Joseph Stahlnecker.
—before the ‘old depot’ surrenders.” 1.30 o’clock, sharp. Admission free.
sale. Sale to commence at 2 o’clock, sharp.
forks, rakes, shovels, hoes, &c., grubbing hoe, 2
Towamencin —A lberts. Bickel. William
DUBLIC SALE OF
Thé cold weather came on, us rather Conditions by
H. H. ALLEBÀCH.
We trust our esteemed friend will put a
postspades, cow and‘other chains, grindstone
Z. Hunsicker.
J.
G.
Fetterolf.auct
I.
II.
Johnson,
clerk.
unexpectedly,
last
week,
and
it
caused
lot
o
f
bags,
maul
and
wedges,
wagon
jack,
two
little more comfort in his next dispatch.
A Blizzardy W ave.
Upper D ublin —Charles H. Palmer,Sarn‘1
broad axes, 50 posts, squared; 9 acres o f grain in
a sudden resurrection of overcoats,
T. Godfrey. John Daley, George W. Ot.t,
the
ground,
with
straw;
Farmer’s
Boiler.
House
One
of
the
coldest,
the
most
pro
—J. W. Place, the geniffl proprietor
►UBLIC SALE OF
wraps, etc., but the ground hog did it,
Alexander Niblack.
hold Goods &c. A full line of household goods
of the Tiger Hotel, Fourth & Vine sts., longed, and decidedly the windiest you know.
Upper M erion— Frank L, Jones, James
tables, chairs, carpets, beds and bedding, Ex
Philadelphia, was in town Monday and wave of the season, came howling in
tension table, 3 bureaus, one fine Walnut Bed Davis, James F. Hoy, Daniel Loughlin,
Rev. Yancord will lecture in BrendWill he sold at Public Sale on THURSDAY, room Set, with marble tops ; 30 yards of new Patrick Heslin.
paid this office a pleasant visit—and from the northwest last Friday morn
MARCH 11,1886, "at the residence of the sub Brussels carpet, 16 yards of Ingrain carpet, 75
Upper Providence —Henry M. Alderfer,
ing ; and at this writing the wind con linger’s Hall this (Thursday) evening.
paid his subscription.
Call again.
Will be sold at Publ'c Sale on FRIDAY, scriber, in Upper Providence township, 1 mile yards of Rag Carpet, lot of other carpet,; two
Dull, J, W. S. Gross, Jacob R.
tinues to blow_ a piercingly cold gale. Mr. Yancord is an able speaker, and we MARCH 5, ’86, at Smoyer’s Hotel, Trappe, 20 from Yerkes station, on a public road leading marble tqp stands, large looking glass with gilt George
Dorworth, Jacob S. Smoyer.
—J. I. Bradford.the Trappe tinsmith, It is a spell of the most miserably disa doubt not but he will draw a large audi
Head of Fresh Cows. From Lancaster from Colleeeville to Phoenixville, 3 miles from frame; 4 sofa chairs, 2 sofas, 1 dozen Windsor
Upper H anover —Jonas Haring, Absalom
County. They are a very fine lot of cows the former place and 2 from the latter, the fol chairs, seven bedsteads; large lot o f tinware
is prepared to repair all kinds of pumps. greeable we have ever experienced, and ence. Subject : “ Secret Societies.”
Kolb, George Miller, Henry Sfassel, Daniel
lot
of
dishes,
large
lot
of
Dairy
Fixtures
:
Four
lowing
described
Personal
Property
:
Three
good
lowing:
aes
He saj'8 he will do the work promptly if a determined war is not promptly • Mr. A. D. Simpson’s wagon house to select from and farmers and dairymen are re
K. Graber, Nathanial H. Bolton.
spectfully invited to attend this sale, as I have
farm HORSES; No. 1, a black mare, churns, 5 dozen milk pans, 4 milk cans, 20 and
Upper Saftford —Amandus K. 'Wentzel,
and well.
instituted against the whole ground was unroofed by the high winds which the stock to give satisfaction and will sell them
good worker and driver. No. 2, a sor- 30 quart; milk buckets, tubs, lot of good vinegar
barrels, provision safe ; salt meats, pork and Jacob R Danuehower, Christian S. Bergey,
without
reserve.
Sale
at
1
o
’clock.
Conditions
^
^
.rel
horse,
good
on
tread
power,
works
kingdom,
as
soon
as
the
kingdom
shows
prevailed on Friday last. Other slight
—If it wasn’t a one-sided flirtation
Franklin B. 8nyder, Jesse N. Gerhart,
NELSON O. NAILLE.
well in corn and a good leader. No. 3, a bay beef put up for summer use; large cook stove,
itself, our confidence in the retaliative damages are reported from the imme by
D.McFeat,auct.
J.Casselberry,clerk. mare,.blind; a good worker, works on tread pow parlor stoves. Also a good cross-cut saw and a James H. Swartz.
what was it ?
spirit of mankind will be painfully im diate neighborhood.
Worcester—David Burkert, Benjamin S.
er. 13 COWS; some with calves by day of sale, number of axes. A variety of other articles not
some springers, and some fat; 6 Heifers; 1 Stock here inserted. All articles will be positively sold Ziegler.
—Michael Yeager, of Limerick, who paired. Shoot the ground hog!
OR
SALE
!
A korse belonging to Abraham UmpBull; 18 nice Shoats- 2 farm wagons, good as without reserve, as the undersigned having dis
W hitpain —David Erb, William C. -Blackis seventy years of age, is suffering
new; one narrow wheel and one broad wheel, 3 posed o f her farm, has no further use for them
stead of Fruitville, severed his “con
burn, Stoughton R. Clark, Joseph C.Beyer,
The
live
stock
and
Farming
Implements
will
be
from a wound inflicted by a hog in
Death.
A lot of FINE SHOATS, weighing from 40 to inch tread;broad wheel cart, 4 Inch tread; buggy,
Julia E. Grimes.
nections” with a hitching post, in front
threshing machine in good order (Buckwalter’s sold on the first day of sale. Sale to commence
whose snout he was attempting to place
pounds. Apply to
A. G. GOTWALS,
Whitemarsh —George W. Len.tz, John
Early Sunday morning, after a pro of Dr. Coleman’s residence, on Sunday 90
m ake); 2 mowing machine's, one a Howe, the at 12 o’clock m ., each day. Conditions : Under Byerly, William Shaffer, Daniel H.Kirkner,
aug.27,6m.
Yerkes Station, Pa.
a ring. A malignant sore has developed. longed- and painful illness, Catharine,
$20,
cash;
over
said
amount
9
months
credit
by
other
Eureka;
single
reaper
(Champion);
good
afternoon, and headed homeward at a
Jas. Mewhinney, Morris Broderick,
roller, sett hay ladders 16 feet long, 2 spike har f iving a bankable note with proper security.
He was stopped about
—Miss Bertha Perry has opened a wife of John C. Robison, near this rapid gait.
•Fetterolf,auct.
M rs . L. WHITTENHALL,
RESTAURANTS'.
rows, one new; hoe harrow, Buckeye cultivator,
J
.
Dettra,clerk.
R.A.Grover,receiving
clerk
place,
breathed
her
last,
aged
43
years.
two
miles
above
here
without
doing
kindergarten school in the Oak street
good as new; 2 Derr plows, bull plow, single and
Bridgeport —Davis Carnatban, Catharine
double
trees;
la
n
d
2
horse
spreaders;
cart
spread
building, Norristown, and is meeting Months ago Mrs. Robison became any damage.
Morris.
Persons contemplating the planting of GRAPE er; wagdn tongue, 2 yokes, bob-sled, will carry p U B L IC SALE OF
with flattering success. Miss Perry afflicted with consumption from which
Cheltenham— Arthur Johnson.
Mr. B. B. Swartley has lost two very VINES
from 4 to 5 tons; lot of forks, 2 barn shovels,
will
find
it
an
advantage
to
purchase
she
never
rallied,
and
now
another,
Conshohoeken,First W ard —Lamar Wood
had charge of a similar school in this
grubbing hoe, corn cutters, stubbing hoe, work
valuable
horses
within
a
short
time;one
their
stock
of
me.
Vines
true
to
name.
Give
me
ward, Anthony Lynch, Peter McCaffery,
home is darkened by the demise of a
place about a year ago.
a trial order. Notice prices of a few kinds. ing harness of different kinds, collars, head and
John Hickey.
blind halters, two setts double light driving har
loving mother and a devoted wife. The from the effects of colic, and another Order early.
by
being
so
badly
kicked
by
another
ness, one sett nickel plated never been used
Conshohoeken', Second W ard —Terrenco
—There are a number of cases of funeral will be held to-day (Thursday)
$1.25
ly r .
much; 2 setts heavy fly straps, light sett, pair
Niagra,
, new white,
Hoy, Patrick Mullin, William M. Guren,
scarlet fever at present in and about at 10 a. m.
1.25
Interment in Trinity horse, as to necessitate its being killed.
double lines, 2 pair plow lines, full sett cart har
Empire State, “
.jji
Joseph T. Kerns.
75
Skippackville.
The oldest daughter church burying ground. Rev. J. H.ness, breast chains, trace and cow chains, lot of
Prentiss,
“
“
David Copenhafer is lying ill with
Conshohoeken, T h ird W ard —John W.
Will he sold at Public Sale on WEDNESDAY
40
grain bags, half bushel measure, 2 hay hooks
Salem,
red, 1
of Abraham Whitman died a few days Hendricks will conduct, the religious scarlet fever at the residence of his em
.Forrest.
40
one a double spear, ropes and pulleys, trundle a n p THURSDAY, MARCH 10, a n d 11, ’86, at
Brighton,
“
Jenkintow n —Arthur Johnson.
ago, and four of his children are sick services, and the remains will be in ployer, Mr. Swartley. Alice and Frank,
25
bed with rollers, lemon tree in prime of bearing, the residence of the subscriber, midway between
Concord,
. black,
Lansdale —William E. Doan.
50
full of ripe lemons. Dairy Fixtures: 2 butter Trappe and Rahn Station, In Upper Providence
Worden, best “
with the same disease.
childred of Mr. S., are also confined to
charge of undertaker Daniel Shuler.
township,
the
Following
Personal
Property
:—
N o rth Wales—Aaron Vanfossen.
Doz. 1.25
churns, butter worker, 2 butter coolers, 1 dozen
Currents, white and r e d ,.
their
rooms
with
the
same
disease.
Carriage,
lot
of
Chickens;
post
spade,
shovels
75
N orristow n, T h ird Ward —James Ferry,
milk pans, 2 dozen milk pans, good as netv; tin
Blackberries, best kinds.
_A two weeks session of criminal
forks,
rakes,
grindstone,
boxes,
maul
and
wed.
us
t
oo.
75
Patrick McDermott, Oweu Kehoe, Robert
buckets and other articles not. Inserted. Sale to
Raspberries,
“
“
Stock Sales.
court began at Norristown, before
commence at 1 o’clock. Conditions : All sums ges, grubbing hoe, wheelbarrow, lot o f new Ce
K; Waid, Peter Konetzki, Ed ward Dimond.
A liberal discount will be given to those order under $20 cash; on all sums exceeding that am’t dar Rails, lo t o f posts, &c. H o u s e h o l d G o o d s
Judge Boyer, Monday morning.
N orristow n, F ourth W ard — William
M. P. Anderson’s second sale of
Items From Oaks.
ing in large quantities.
90 days credit will be given by giving a note Bedsteads and bedding, 2 feather beds, high-post Stoos, John Gehringer.
bedstead, 3 other bedsteads, 2 dining tables, one
GARDEN, FIELD AND FLOWER SEEDS in with approved endorsement, payable at hank.
—The Grater’s Ford merchant, Isaac Kentucky horses, held at Gross’ Hotel,
I
t
requires
some
attention
to
keep
N orristow n , F ifth Ward —Thomas A. Kel
solid mahogany;sink, with cupboard;wood chest
quantity and quality unsurpassed, from J.G.Fetteroif.auct.
JACOB WILLIAMS.
Kulp, has something interesting to say this place, last Monday, was well at the run of public sales in our neigh large
dough trough, 2 bureaus,corner cupboard,2 large ley. Michael Lawler, Julia Conway.
the well-known firm o f D. Landreth’s, Phila
tended,
although
the
weather
prevail
milk cupboards, X dozen chairs 2 rocking
Pottstown, E ast W ard —Anton Will.
in another column. Read the aav.
delphia. Lower In price than ever.
chairs, wash stand, benches, table cloths,tow els
ing at the time no doubt prevented the borhood, this spring.
UBLIC SALE OF
Pottstown, Third ward--Esther Herpst.
GREENHOUSE AND BEDDING PLANTS in
&c.
Cook
Stove,
Eureaka
No.
7,
with
fixtures
—The Garfieid Lyceum will hold its presence of many persons from a dis
Later on will be moving time and fine shape for spring sales at prices to: astonish.
Pottstown, West ward—George Hartman,
and pipe nearly new : parlor stove and pipe
Henry N. Graffen.
next meeting on Tuesday evening, tance. 13 head were sold, averaging the changes of base to be made here VEGETABLE PLANTS. In the growing of
Buckets, cream cans, 2 dozen milk pans, pots
Pottsgrove—Adam Dearolf.
March 9. Tue program will consist of $181 per head. A fine, three-year old, abouts will be unusually numerous, these I have unsurpassed facilities for the rais PERSONAL PROPERTY!
large churn and horse, butter tubs, wash tubs
R oyersford —Aaron C. Freed.
o f good stocky plants at very low prices.
kraut tubs, meat grinder and stuffer, lard press
recitations and readings by Misses Gep- full-blooded ^stallion was sold for $400. some of which I will mention hereafter. ing
Will be sold at Public Sale, on THURSDAY. Iron k ettle, brass kettle, % barrel good vinegar
Upper Providence —Samuel Walker.
Wholesale and retail. RIMBY’S LAWN ENhart, Maggie McGregor, Nellie Culbert, Mr. Horace Ashenfelter, of this town
MARCH
18,
’86,
at
the
residence
of
the
subscri
for fertilizing lawns, roses, and shrub
Upper Salford —Christian Geiger.
Potatoes by the bushel. 60 yards Rag Carpet
The most important and eclipsing RICHER
ber
in
Norriton
township,
near
Jeffersonville,
his
Lillie Preston, and Messrs. Si L. Mes- ship, was the purchaser.
Upper D ublin —Alexander Niblack.
Several of event in this section, last week, was bery; an excellent stimulant for/the garden ; 5 Live Stock, Farming Utensils, and Farm Ma- oil cloth, table covers, croekeryware; China, and
L ive ÖI-OC
lbs.
for
25
cents,
or
100
lbs.
for
$4.00.
Try
it
and
a large lot of other ware—cups, saucers, plates,
Upper M erion —John P. O'Brien, Edward
singer, Samuel Stauffer, and others.^
horses were notin a saleable condition, the grand surprise tendered Robert A. be convinced of i's superiority over manure, as
■ |M chinery, comprising, in part, as follows
large dishes, &c. Some old rejics over a hundred W. Delaney.
being
afflicted
with
colds.
no
weeds
will
follow
from
its
use,
as
they
will
.FOUREirst-elasss
HORSES;
18
COWS
years
old;
4
looking
glasses,
2
dozen
glass
jars
Grover Esq., and wife, upon the twen
W hitem arsh —John
Mansfield, Robert
—The Florida Glide Waltz, by Will
_
¿Shoats of superior breed; first-class farm picture frames, 2 large bibles and other books
manure.
At Perkionjen Bridge H. Allebach ty-fifth anniversary of their marriage, from
L. Thompson, is one of the most beauti
All orders by mail and those
with the Col wagon (Jarrettown make); Cart nearly as good silver watch, window shades and euitains,flower Paugb.
LIQUOR STORES.
ful pieces of music for piano or organ, sold a lot of fresh cows -and a number which occurred on February .24. The legeville Bakers will-*receive prompt attention as new. Thresher and Cleaner; Telegraph Fod pots, and a thousand other articles not mention
delivered on their routes free of charge. der Cutter, plows, harrows, &c.
Harness ir ed. Sale to commence at, 12 o’elock,M.,eacli (la y
ever published. Any music dealer wii" of horses at fair prices. The sale was daughter, Miss Emma Grover, was the and beRespectfully
Bridgeport— Patrick Stamp, James Kil
Yours,
variety.
The farm implements are all In good Conditions : Ail sums under $10 cash, over said patrick.
moving spirit in what proved to be a
mail it to you on receipt of price^Octs. well attended.
order, as they have not been in use long, Sale at amount 60 days credit.
Conshohoeken, First ward—James A. Mc
H
O
R
A
C
E
RIMBY,
very successful social enterprise.' The
12 o’clock, noon. Conditions : 4 months on
STROUD SPEAR.
Grath.
—Bro. Bardman, of the SchwenksS e e d s m a n a n d F lo r is t,
sums exceeding $20.
SAMUEL F* JARRET.
L.H.Ingrara,auctioneer.
A.D.Fetterolf,clerk
surprise
was
complete,
the
Squire
being
An Exaggeration!
Conshohoeken, Sccoud ward — Patrick
J.Howard Rhoades,clerk
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. S R.Shupe.auct.
ville Item, hale and hearty, was in town
engaged as clerk at a sale while the mar.4-4m.
Quigley.
Monday and spent'a brief period at
The report that fifteen'hundred dol guests were assembling. Sixty-eight
Conshohoeken, Third ward—William M.
'H U BLIC SALE OF
this office.
Our good journalistic lars had been found in the cellar of persons partook of the sumptuous
N O T IC E .
Harper.
brother is thriving physically,mentally the house "recently occupied by Henry marriage- anniversary feast. Parties
Greenlane —Nathaniel B. Moll. I
List of names and residences of persons
.Jri>m’s<0 iim,Fir8 t ward—Jno. McDermott,
and, no doubt, financially. His visits Johnson, thq deceased miser, near were present from Reading, Pbcenixwho have filed application for license to se
liquors under the laws of this Common Harriet Swallow,
are always welcome. Call again.
Markley’s mill, Perkiomen township, ville, Philadelphia, New Jersey, Ches i *
Will be sold at Public Sale on SATURDAY
N orristow n, Third ward—William Stabler.
is said to be an exaggeration. The ter county and Upper and Lower Prov ■i
MARCH 13, ’86, at the store of.the undersigned wealth, said applications to be heaid at a
N orristow n, Fourth ward—Thomas Hol
—John J. Corson, of Norristown, re sum found in the house was only four
Court of Quarter Sessions of the Peace, to
at
Grater’s
Ford,
Pa.,
the
following
described
land, Patrick McGraiji, Jas. 8, McClellan.
property : 4 sets o f lead harness, 2 sets of stage bo held at Norristown, in ard for the county
cently sold to Abram Grater—Our Own hundred dollars, of which a part was idence. Mr. and Mrs. Grover received
N orristow n, Filth ward—Patrick Cnrren.
to show a fine line o f Parlor, h-irness, 3 sets light single nickel plated harness
of Montgomery, on SATURDAY, MARCH
Parson Grater—a store property at concealed in the room where Johnson a large number of presents among We are now ready
Pottstown, East ward—John B. Gilbert.
Kitchen, and Bed-room
3 gets rubber mounted harness.l express harness
6tb, A. D., 1886, at 10 o’clock, a. m., except
which
I
noticed
a
handsome
china
tea
Belfry, this county, for $1250. The Par died. In addition Jqhnson had loaned
Pottstown, West ward—Montgomery S.
1
set
of
X.
C.
mounted
harness,
a,
lot
of
second
the
application
of
Charles
Rotzell,
of
tbe
hand harness, light and heavy blindhalters,single township of Springfield,which will be heard Longaker. Benjamin F. Stratton.
son says his conscience has troubled out four hundred dollars, and this, sett, silverware and linens in great
Lower Merion —Michael Murphy, William
and double lines,hames, quiler and halter straps, on Thursday, the 4th.
him somewhat since the purchase—not with the farm on which he lived, con variety. The whole party joined in
choke straps, rope and leather head halters,light
G. Lesher, George H. Baker.
because he paid too much for the prop stituted his whole estate as far as is the earnest wish that Mr, and Mrs. Also Bed Feathers,direet from Detroit, and ready and heavy fly nets, all kin dsof sleigh bells,wolfe
HOTELS.
Upper Providence— Allen H. Heist.
for use. Cork Shavings at low prices.
and buffalo robes, horse and lap blankets, sum
erty’, but for the reason that he bought now known. ' It is supposed, however, Grover may live to celebrate their gol- .
Abington—iGeorge Herman, Charles CottDoylestown —Allen H. Heist.
.den
wedding.
spa rk s.
mer dusters, curry combs aud brushes, whips
man.
it at too low a figure. From., this..we that a store of more or less wealth is
BRUSSELS,
Perkiom en— Dr. Joseph T. Bechtel.
and many other .articles in the saddler line not
B ridgeport —James Murphy, John Mur
N o rrito n —Daniel U. Cassel.
INGRAIN,
infer that Our Own Parson is in the somewhere hidden ahont the premise.s
mentioned. The above goods are all hand-made phy, James M. Ganser, Howard M. Gilbert.
-AND ItAG '
A Barn and Live Stock Burned.
habit of carrying his conscience with
and are first-class in all respects. Personal Prop
BOTTLING ESTABLISHMENTS.
Uomhohocken, F irst W ard —JohnVallely,
erty: Bay MARE, coming 5 years old, works
CARPET.
him.
Ralph
Farrow,
Terrence
O’Donnel,
John
John Nungesser died on Tuesday
W e st C h e s t e r , March 1.—Mr. Isaac
Pottstown,
W e st ward—Milton G. Erb.
A fine line of window shades, from the lowest in single and double and is a good driver; skeleton
Pottstown, Second ward—William R ar—Sheriff Stahlnecker" sold the per afternoon, last week, at Saylor’s farm, P. Thomas’ large and well-equipped price up. Queensware, Glassware in great Variety’ Wagon, as good as new; fallingtop carriage, as Harrold, Thomas Holland, John J . Oakley,
as new. Household .Goods: 2 beds and bed John Grier, John L. Crimmean.
beiusteio, J. M. Christman.
sonal property of Christopher B. Heeb-. in Lower Providence, Montgomery barn, located near Cheyney Station, on and at prices to suit the times; In short-almost good
Conshohoeken, Second W ard — James
steads, bureau, sideboard, and a great many ar
Pottstown, Third ward—William Kelley.
everything
needed
in
a
family.
Come
and
see.
county,
aged
about
*
1
5
years.
Eight
the West Chester and Philadelphia
ner, in Upper Providence, Friday, for
ticles not mentioned.
The foregoing articles Lougbery, Philip Caffrey, Julius A Speigel,
Pottstown, East ward—Anton Will.
will be sold as the undersigned will relinquish Thomas J . LyDcb, Daniel Foley, William S.
weeks ago, while burning brush, his Railroad, was totally destroyed by fire
$1,419.66.
Greenlane— W . Shipe and (Jhas. Stringer.
Isa
a
c
K
ulp,
the business to go west. Sale at 12 o ’clock
Evans, Samuel B. Clare.
clothing caught fire, andbefore he could this morning, the loss being estimated
F ranconia —George W. Reed.
noon,
sharp;
conditions
will
be
made
known
by
GRATERS FORD,PA.
mar.4-2m.
Conshohoeken.Third W ard —James Ward,
Jenkintow n —Sophia Branninger. resi
N. P. SNYDER.
If there’s anything in the “ survival be rescued his body and limbs were at from $14,000 to $16,000. Besides
Elwood Hart. Thomas Sennott, John For i. dence Philadelphia.
L.H.Ingram,auct.
A.Z.Schwenk,clerk
horribly
burned.
He
suffered
most
the
barn,
sixteen
head
of
cows,
mows
of the fittest” Dr. Bull’s Baltimore
West Conshohoeken— Michael J. Husben,
FATE .NOTICE!
Marlborough —Chas. E. Stringee.
excruciating agony, until death released of hay, hundreds of bushels of grain
Pills must be “ counted in.”
Martin Husben, Dennis Eagen, Catharine
By order of the Court.
LLEGEV ILLE HALL,
Deceased leaves four and much farm machinery were destroy Estate of Sarah Dewees, late o f Upper Provi
Donnelly.
I f we would have powerful minds we him Atom pain.
EDWARD SCHALL,
F
o
rth
Wales
—Francis
Kile,
William
Mil
dence
township,
Montgomery
County,
deceased.
-sons,
Capt.
William
Nungesser,
Joseph
ed.
The
fire
was
discovered
by
a
hiredmust think; if powerful muscles, we
Clerk Q. 8.
ler. William Denner.
Letters testamentary on the above Estate having
J . W. S. GROSS, P r o pr ie to r .
must labor; if sound lungs we must II., Henry A., and Samuel E. Nugesser. man, who gave the alarm, and by the been
Notice is hereby given tbat all licenses
granted to the undersigned, all persons in
R oyersford —Rebecca Schrack, Anna E.
timely
assistance
of
neighbors
fortynot
taken
out
within
fifteen
days after
take Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup. Price 25c,
New school for dancing, classes formed every Qoillraan.
debted to said Estate are requested to make im-:
granting will be forfeited.
The dead body of Patrick Geary was four cows were gotten out. The horses, mediate payment, and those having legal claims, Wednesday evening, for Ladies and Gentlemen.
For cuts, bruises, sprains, burns,
Hath,ora
—Samuel
R.
Leohart,
John
B.
Waltzes taught rapidly, Private lessons given,
present the same without delay to
ED W A R D SCHALL,
Jones.
-scalds, frost bites and chilblains, noth found hanging in the shedding of the stabled in a separate building, were also to
For particulars address
Or his Agent,
P. P. DE WEES,
Clerk Q. S.
Jenkintow n —John W. Reeder and James
saved.
The
fire
is
attributed
to
the
NEWHOFF & WILLIAMSON,
ing equals Salvation Oil. I t annihilates Baptist church in Phoenixville, Friday
H. W. K katz,
P.O. Address, Orbisonia,
C l e r k ’s O f f i c e . Norristown, Feb. 6, 1886.
Ironbridge, Montg, Co., Pa. B. Smith, J. F. Cottman,
P.O.Ad.Trappe, Pa.
Huntingdon,Co ,Pa. feb.4-2m.
morning, Geary has acted strangely work of an incendiary’.

__Our Florida friend, H. L. Rosenberger, in a letter which contained
something substantial, says:
“ We
are
getting
over
the
recent
breeze
slow
Thursday, March 4, 1886.
ly. The damage is not near so bad as
was anticipated when the mercury was
TERMS:—$1.25 PER TEAR, IN ADVANCE.
down to fifteen degrees.” In addition
to this he gives us the information that
This paper has a larger circulation “the boy”, is a. bouncer.
in this section o f the count 1/ than any
_By actual count it has been discov
other paper published. -As an adver
ered that a man can shoe a horse in
tising medium the “ Independent?’ ranks seven minutes less than a woman can
among the most desirable papers, having shoo a hen.
a large and steadily increasing circula
—A Kansas man is sawing wood in
tion in various localities throughout the the Navy Yard at Washington. Thus
county.
the unexpected happens.' He went
It is the aim o f the editor and pub there for a post office commission, and
up to date, can only say, “ I came, I
lisher to make the “ Independent" one o f
saw.”*the best local and general newspapers
_Will those of our patrons who
in the county, or anywhere else, and to
have thus far not responded to recent
this end we invite correspondence from requests, of a financial nature, please
every section.
favor us with early remittances.

Providence Independent.

School Report.

for some time. He threw himself into
the river several days ago, but in some
manner escaped drowning and came
home again. He arose some time during
the night and hung himself. He was
about seventy-five years old, had been
married thirty-five years and had 12
children.

PUBLIC SALE OF

p U B L IC SALE OF

PER SO N A L
P R O PE R T Y !

FARMERS, STEP TO THI FRONT!
Hon.

A G R IC U LTU R A L

-G RA N G E TOPICS !-

PER SO N A L
PER SO N A L
P R O PE R T Y !
PR O PE R T Y

F R E S H COWS.

PER SO N A L
PR O PE R T Y

F R E S H COWS !

¿Sí

F

Grape Vines, Seeds, &c.

PERSONAL
PRO PERTY

P

-TO YOUNG'

H A R N ESS &C.

FU R N ITU R E!

E 81

pain.

Price 25 cents a bottle.

c°

rUirn .................................... ... —

"
T JR IV A T E SALE OP

PULL STOCK OF

S ev en te en A c x e s

READY MADE

HAE XESS!
Of thp best material and manufacture, at

DetwllerX Upper Province Spare.
All kinds o f Horse Goods selling at very low
figures.

WHIPS,
TOP-COVERS,
IM PO RTED CO LLAR S.
Call and examine our stock and ascertain
prices before going out o f your latitude to make
your purchases. Repairing attended to promptly.
Also a full stock of lubricating and Machine
Oils, Coal and Headlight Oil; cigars and tobacco.

John &. Detwiler.
A VERY 1HTERESTIHS-

a i i o i t i ,c e i e i .t

!

—CONCERNING THE—

T R A P P E

furniture t|ureren| !
AND THOSE WHO MAY DE81RE TO PUR
CHASE THE BEST FURNITURE AT
THE LOWEST PRICES.
The proprietor o f the Trappe Furniture Warerooms has made extensive preparations to
meet the demands o f the Spring trade,
and he is better prepared than
ever to give satisfaction to cus*
tomers.
Handsome and
suitable Hair Cloth,Raw
Slik, or Terry

PARLOR SUITS !
About twenty different styles of

A s h , C ottage, and
W a ln u t S u its !
From $00, up. A Large and varied stock o f all
klDds of Furniture, at prices that will
prove to be an inducement to buyers.
Ash and WALNUT SIDEBOARDS,
E X T E N S IO N T A B L E S !
of the best manufacture, very low. Brussels
Carpet and Royal Plush Lounges, Lounge
and sofa combined—in Spun Silk & Hair
Cloth. Mattresses in variety best
makes, carpets, oil elotlis, Ac.
First-class home-made car
pet., 50 cents per yard.
Rags taken In ex
change,at 5cts.
per lb. for
carpets.
Those who contemplate purchases in the line of
Furniture, upholstered goods, or anything
kept in a thoroughly stocked Furniture
store, will surely not regret a visit to
the Trappe Furniture Warerooms,

JOHN 8. KEPLER,
PBOPBIETOR.

Wm. J. THOMPSON,
-BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN THE BEST-

BEEF,=
VEAL,=
=M U T T 0N ,=

of improved land near CollegeVille, Pa. Build
ings in good repair. Will make a desirable borne;
convenient to schools, R. R ., station A c.
For
further particulars inquire ol
A .D . FETTEROLF,
Real Estate Agent and Conveyancer,
Collegeville, Pa.

ONTGOMERY COUNTY ALMS
HOUSE ACCOUNT

M

F or the Y ear. 1885.

The annual account of the Directors of the
Poor and House o f Employment o f Montgomery
county, Penna., for the year ending December
31.st, 1885. The Directors have received from
different sources as follows :
DR.
To cash received for board, viz :
5 50
Isaac Kennard............................................$
Hannah S tillw a g o n .......... « . . . ...............
207 10
Rebecca Heflietrager....................... ..........
XI 40
Elizabeth Taylor........................................
6« 00
78 00
Ann Moore..............................................
Jacob Maurer..............................................
75 00
Catharine Hill .....................
15 31
Jane Thompson .............. ........... .
15 31
Indenture fees.......................... .
5 00
Out door relief overdraw n......................
22 00
Sales of butter ............................................
0 17
82 20
..... ..................
p o u l t r y ............ ..
53 78
h id e s............ .......................... .
287 39
calf skins ......................................
33 34
sheep sk in s........ ........................
14 45
rough f a t .......... ..........................
203 38
slush fat........................................
25 61
102 ]8
la r d ...............................................
78 50
Phr».................
c alf..........................
9 00
bay ...............
IT 45
t r u n k s ............ ...........
4 65
empty barrels
26 85
potatoes ................
10 84
c o rn .......... ............
30
old iron..................
2 07
2 01
r a g s ........ ..............
c a b b a g e .......... ..
1 00
11 20
Freight refunded
25
Mending Bhoes................
Dinners and horse feed . . .
77 80
Hay sc a le s.........................
6 40
M iscellaneous......................
1 57
1 50
William Weaver’s estate.
Joseph Sines’
“
1 00
10
James Griffith,
“ 1 9 11
James Curry,
“ .
Barney Koppes,
, “ ..
2 00
Richard Dougherty, “
1 95
Total amt. paid to County Treasurer, $1,568 67
CR.
The Directors have expended for the mainte
nance o f Almshouse, out-door relief, out-door
medical attendance, out-door burials, etc., from
January 1st, 1885, to January 1st, 1886, as
follows :
SALARIES.

Daniel Shuler, director..............................$ 250 00
250 00
Harry 8. Lowery, director......................
Jno. O. Clemens, director, 11 months, 229 17
Wm. R. Ritteuhouse “
1 month,
20 83
Adam F. Saylor, steward,........................ 600 00
Mrs. A. F. Saylor, m atron......................
200 00
Joseph H. Johnson, deputy steward . . .
300 00
Dr. J. Warren Royer, physician............
300 00
J . P. Hale Jenkins, solicito r..................
100 00
David H. Ross, c le r k ..........................; . .
250 00
Horatio Sands, engin eer..........................
480 00
300 00
Samuel Rambo, farm er...........................
Cbas. Ulerich, watchman ........................
300 00
Jerry Rolb, shoemaker .....................
216 00
Fred. Myers, ta ilo r .................................... 120 00
Jacob Heffner, baker,.............................. 220 00
George Zeigler, “
............ .................
58 00
John Danenberger, baker . . . . ; ..............
27 58
Ella Hunsberger, seamstress.................... 150 00
Susan Marshall,
nurse........................
104 00
Bridget Maxwell,
“
104 00
Martin Gtbbney,
72 00
Henry Hinesman, “
43 00
Gustavas Franks, “
13 00
Joseph Foulhower, “
9 00
William Kelley,
‘‘
5 00
Fred. Greenwalt,
“
4 00
George Griffith,
..............................
2 00
Wm. Roney,
“
2 00
Harriet Smith, c o o k ,................................
156 00
Lizzie Saylor,
“
156 00
Catharine Weaver, c o o k ..............................
7800
Chas. Wessig,
“
26 00
John Connor,
“
52 00
Richard Dougherty, “
6 50
Thos. Murray,
“
2 31
John Royer, gardener,................................
5400
Barney Kopps,
“
Frank Nyce, la b o rer....................................
3000
81>adrach Lewis, blacksm ith......................
1100
..................
8 00
Geo. Ramage,
“
John Harkins, feeding chick en s............ . 14 58
Ab. Harley, feeding cows and chickens
12 24
Henry Kindig, feeding cows....................
14 00
Amos Roberts,
“
“
4 00
Morris Haines,
c h i c k e n s ,,.,....
4 18
Extra labor .. .■............................................ . 85 00

Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues
$5,467 39
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings o f each
OUT-DOOR R E L IE F .
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he«
invites continued patronage. Highest cash price Harry S. Lowery, Lower D istrict......... $ 1,802 10
Daniel Shuler, Middle District.............. 3,413 84
paid for calves.
John O. Clemens and'Wm. R. Rittenhoust, LTpper District..................
1,204 50

WM. J. THOMPSON,

LOWER PROVIDENCE, PA.

-R O LLER -

b =FIL10IÜIRI!I!
Of superior quality, manufactured from the beet
wheat by Improved Facilities, at the

Yerkes Station Mills.
Quality Guaranteed. Lowest Market Prices.
Always on hand a full Stock of
CORN,
OATS,
BRAN,
MIDDLINGS,
' RYE BRAN,
A c., Ac., Ac.

V T L O W E S T CASH PRICES.
Good, clear Wheat received at all times.

J. H . L A N D E S .
J. S. JOHNSON
F R E S H G R O C E R IE S,
TEAPPE, IP
PR IC E S :
Fat Mackerel,
9cts lb.
Cranberries,
3 quarts for 25 cts.
Dried Peaches, '
7 cts. lb.
Soup Beans,
"*
8
qt.
Dried Apples, .
5 “ lb.
Apples (Greenings) 25 cts. a peck.
Oranges,
25 “ per doz.
Canned Peaches, Tomatoes and
Corn,
10 cts.
Good Molasses,
10 cts. qt.
Best,
13 “ “
“ Headlight Oil,
15“ gal.
“ Prunes,
10 “ lb.
“ Currents,
9 “
’“
Fall Cream Cheese,
15 “ “
Oat Meal,
6 lbs. for 25 cts.
All spices, Tobacco, paper, Globes; soaps;
brushes; f o r k b ; shovels; nails; salt &c., sold at
very reasonable figures in order to rn&Ke quicK
sales. Call and try my goods and you will find
them satisfactory.

j. S. JOHNSON,
Jan.28tf.

TRAFFIC, PA.

$6,420 44
AI.MSUOUSE EX PEN SES.

G roceries.................................................. f$
Dry goods ................................................
D r u g s.........................................................
Flour and fe e d ..........................................
Coal ...........................................................
Advertising................................................
Insurance....................................................
Harness........................................................
Tobacco .............. ......................................
Leather ...................... ......... ...... ..............
Blankets ....................................................

o il.................................. : .........

L u m b er.............. , ....................................
Pork ...........................................................
Cows .........................................................
C a ttle .......... .- ..........................................
Sheep............................ ............................
B u lls ........ .............................
.....*
Horse ..........................................................
L im e ...........................................................
W hiskey.....................................................
Notions ............ .........................................
Bread .........................................................
B lacksm ith................. .............................
Potatoes .................. ................................
Maintenance .......... T....................... . . .
Removals ...................................... . . . . .
Wagons
- - - - - - - - - Hops - - - - - - - - - Toll ( b r i d g e ) ...................... . - - - Sewing machines - - - .
Carpets - - - - - - - - - - Mittens - - - - - - - - -; -Roofing - - - - - - - - - Glass - - - - - - ...........................
Mason work - - - - - - - Repairing machines - - - - - - Keep o f children outside o f Almshouse
Hardware, gas fitting, plumbing, etc.
Spring Mill Small-pox expenses, be
sides medical attendance, - - Veterinary surgeon - - - - - - Unloading coal - - - - - - - Travelling expenses - - - - - - Phila. Almshouse, keep of paupers, Legal qoits - - - - - - - Making brooms - - - - - - - Pointing rails - - - - - - - - Plants - - - - - - - - - - Stamps, stationerv and books - - -

1,295
1,135
640
4,064
1,831
464
675
111
292
294
199
169
100
915
828
2,027
166
115
170
194
147
206
72
76
29
275
243
,134
•32
29
-65
25
31
21
14
49
16
389
’175

57
11
17
59
08
00
00
55
50
02
03
83
65
24
00
23
00
45
00
25
60
70
35
45
30
11
19
60
50
20
00
00
23
80
56
00
00
28
39

88 50
9 00
10 00

40
35
18
11
6
5
26

77
59
84
57
29
20
00

$17,476 09

Dr. Geo. N. Highley, Conshohocken.
$ 7
1
26
y
12
8
6
3
32
6
5
■7
10
16
2
o*t
84

00
00
00
00
00
0Ó

176 50

Dr. Benjamin Nice, Norristoim.

Dr. S. N. Wiley, Norristown.
25
11
13
3
5
13

00
50
00
50
00
00—

35
15
7
7

00
50
00
00—

71 00

D r. E .K . Blank, Hatfield.
Lewis Cowell,
Mary Cowell,
Joseph Cowell,
Frank Cowell,

'

64 50

D r. M. A. Long, Pottstown.
Levi Bickel,
Frederick Riverseider,
Samuel Frease,

14 00
14 00
24 00—

52 00

46 00—

46 00

42 00—

42 00

Dr. /. E. Ritter, Pottstown.
Henry Saylor,

Dr. H. T. Neiman, Pottstown.
Samuel Bilger,

Dr. F. M. Knipe, Frederick.
11
6
13
6
3

Andrew Gebbert,
Mrs. Barnhardt,
Nancy Styer,
Lucy Ann Sbenkle,
John Hallman,

50
00
50
50
00—

40 50

Dr. Samuel Wolf, Skippaek.
William G. Fenstermacher,
Betsey Fryer,
John Sherly,

21 00
21 00
21 00 —

63 00

D r. E. M. Furey, Norristown.
14 00
14 00
8 00—

Dr. D . K . Bechtel, Kulpsville.
28 00—

Dr. F . M. Acker, Tylersport.
Charles Wambold,

28 00—

Dr. W. H. Ecke, Pottstown.
Deborah Engle,
Henry BuChei t,

14 00
14 00—

Drs. Groff <b Keeler, Harleysville.
Leah Gerhart,
George Hartzell,

21 00
7 00—

Dr. J . S. Morey, Royersford.
21 oo
7 00—

Hetty Jones,
Oliver Joues,

Dr. J. H . Sheet?., Pottstown
16 00
9 50-

Peter Moser,
Chas. Knox,

D r. R. L. Cooper, Shoemakertown.
Rebecca Eweing,
21 0 0 Dr. Oscar Leedom, Plymouth Meeting.
James Green,
21 00—

Dr. E. B . Rossiter, Pottstown.
Deborah
1800 Engle,

31 00—

Dr. M. A. Withers, Pottstoxen.
Wm. Byers,

21 00—

D R . P . Y . EISEN B ER G , NORRISTO W N .

Ruth Walters,
Georgianna Harris,. •
Maggie Magill,
Annie Pollocn,
Jennie Scott,
Ruth Ann Wright,

’ 3 00
6. 0 0

.

15

J . O. CROÜTHAM EL, L . LEXINGi t o n .
.Mary Cowell, , v
10 00—

10

O.
Susan Schlichter, U. Hanover,

10

C ollegeville, P a .

10 00—
10 00—

10

10 00—

10

W . M. M O R R IS, W HITEM ARSH.

James Green,
H . M OYER, SUMXEYTOWN.

Sarah Bowling,

10 00—

Total for burials,

10
$450 00

• SUMMARY:
Salaries,
Almshouse, etc.,
Out-door relief,
Out-door medical attendance,
Out-door burials,

$ 5,467
17,476
6,420
1,696
450

Whole amount of orders issued,

$31,509 92

39
09
44
Q0
00

N orristow n , January 13th, 1886.
We the uudersigned Auditors of Montgom
ery county, do hereby certify that we have care
fully examined the foregoing accounts and
found them correct.
P h il ip S u pe r , )
I. R. C a s s e l , V

County
Auditors.
A. M. Bergy. )

STOCK ON FARM DECEMBER 31st, 1885;
7 horses, 2 m u l e s , 3 y o K e of oxen, 22 m i lc h
cows, 2 bulls, 12 fat s t e e r s , 16 stocK steers, 1
sheep', 19 fat. hogs, 66 shoats.

155 pairs of chic KensJ 10 ttirnej'Sj 4 peafowls,
5 ctucKs.
PRODUCE OF FARM, 1885. •
68 feur-horse loads of hay, 31 four-horse loads
of cornfodder, 2495 bushels of corn, 755 bushels
of wheat, 74 bushels of rye, 1170 bushels of oats,
1150 bushels of potatoes, 12 bushels of winter
apples, SM barrels of cider, 11 bush Is of soup
beans, 10 basKets o f peas, 19 bushels of onions,
3% bushels of set onions, 140 basKets of string
beans, 10 basKets of lima beans, 92 basnets of
tomatoes, 24 basnets of cantaloupes, 20 basKets
of cucumbers, 21 dozen of peppers, 6 basnets of
radishes, 9500 stains of salad, 5000 stains of cab
bage, 10 barrels of beets, 12 barrels of parsnips,
3 barrels of pic nies, 9 hogsheads of sour crout,
200 bushels of turnips, 400 stains of celery, 156
stains of tobacco, 48 stains of egg plants, broom
corn for 175 brooms,, 7 bushels of sweet potatoes,
27 six-horse loads, 144 four-horse loads, and 571
ox cart loads of manure, 38606 lbs. of beéf, 2465
pounds of veal, 2152 pounds of mutton, 13309
pounds of porn, 1057 pounds of hard soap, 54
barrels of soft soap.
MANUFACTURED IN TH E IN ST ITU TIO N ,' 1885.
404 men’s shirts, 85 dresses, 23 petticoats, 58
chemises, 59 aprons, 17 infant dresses, 14 infant
petticoats, 16 infant chemises, 4 under-shirts, 1
night-gown, 8 pairs df drawers, 2 night caps, 4
sacques, 6 sun-bonnets, 143 sheets, 46 chaff-beds,
46 bolster cases, 193 pillow'cases, 12 quilts, 94
towels, 6 table cloths, 3 bureau covers, 57 pairs
of suspenders, 114 mens coats, 357 pairs of mens
pants. 173 vests, 127% pairs o f men’s shoes, 1%
pairs of boots, 35 pairsof women’s shoes, 4 pairs
of children’s shoes.
NAMES o f PAUPERS WHO D IED IN TH E IN STITU TIO N

3
3
3
3

'

00
00
00
00—

John Haffie, Catharine’ Hill,- Dennis Conway,
William IJeisling, Enoch Moyer, J . WarreiiB runjier (child ), James McFadden,-Lewis "Flamm,
Harry Kenner, WTilliam Weaver, Maria Dunat,
28 00 Joseph Sines,George McGraw,Louisa Green (col. )
Fredcricn Leonbardt, Annie Latti, John PeHaven, Ann Ranels, Robert Burnhardt, Mary Fly,
28 00 Bernhardt Bohlinsmith, James Griffin, Margaret
Geilspie, George Wolf, John Shyder. James Cur
ry Josiah Hoot, James Murphy‘( child ), Godfrey
28 00 Obitz, Hannah Barndt, Hannah Wamsley, Cath
arine Hanly, Charles Islander, Barney Koops,
Richard Dougherty, John McKinney.
Total number of paupers that died during the
28 00 year thirty-six (36).
Born in the institution during the year three(3 ).
Paupérs in the institution at the end o f each
28 00 quarter during the year 1885 :
1st quartr ending March 31st, 1885,
329^
3nd “
“ June 30th, 1885,
195
3rd
“ Sept. 30th, 1885,
220^
25 50
4th “
“
Dec. 31st, 1885,
290%
Monthly average,
258 5-6
21 00
NET EX PEN SES OF IN ST ITU TIO N .

21 00—

Total amount of expenditures,.
$31,509.92
21 OO From which deduct the following :
Income from Institution,
$1,568 67
6,420 44
21 00 Out door relief,
Out-door medical attendance, 1,096 00
450 00
Out-door burials,
675 00
21 00 Insurance, 3 years,
464 00
Printing,
170 00
Horse,
Keep o f children out side of
Almshouse as per Act of As
389 28
sembly,
Small-pox c a s e s at Spring Mill, 88 50
Philadelphia Almshouse, K e e p
21 00
35 59- 11,957 48
of p a u p e r s ,
21 00

D R . B . K . JO H N SO N , N O R R ISTO W N .

Jacob Doyle,

19 50—

19 50

D R . W . P . S N Y D E R ,'S P R IN G CITY,

Jacob Munchouer,

19 00—

19 00

14 00—

14 00

D R . LEIDY C O PE, SOUDERTON.

J. W . Jordon,

D R . F . B.' SW AVEI.EY, PO TTSTO W N .

Wm. Hallman,
dr

•

7 00-

7 00

. J . B . W EA V ER , N O R R ISTO W N .

George .Warner,

7 00—

7 00

Net cost o f Keeping Institution,
Net cost of Keeping each inmate,
Net cost of Keeping each inmate

per weeK,

19,552 44
75 54

1 45)^

J ohn 0 . Clemens, •
D aniel *Shuler,
H arry S. L owery,
W m. R. R ittenhouse,

Directors.
A tte s t:—D avid H. R oss, Clerk.

7 00—

7 00

D R . J . K . GERH ARD , WORCESTER.

Elizabeth Denner,

7 00—

7 00

5 50—

5 50

SAMUEL CASSEL,

Joseph Crout,

Kate ClucK,*
Chas. Butler,
Matilda Scuchin,
Charles Patsgrove’s child,
Sarah M. Perrint,
Jacob A. Thump’s child,
Théo. W. Schrader’s child,
Mrs. Daniel Wilkinson,
John Hardin’s child,
John Theodore Smith’s child,
Ann Mills’ child,
Mary Oney’s child,
John H. Haines’ child,
George Strouse’s wife,
Jenny Scott’s child,
Fanny Bachter’s child,
Sarah Strong’s child,Emma Reifinger’s child,
Andrew Hayes’ wife,
Alice Jacnson’s child,
Martha Parner’s child,
Washington Pryer,
Abraham Atlee’s child,
Jacob L. Ritter,
Richard Lee’s child,
JO SEPH

m ’g o n a g l e , c o n s h o h o c k e x .

Hannah Emerson,
James Lowe (colored),
Charles Morris’ child,
Kate May’s child,
Mammie McKnight (sm all-pox),
Wm. MacNeill,

10
10
5
5
25
10

00
00
00
00
00
00—

65 00

D E A IiE U

T1V

00
00
00
00
00—

are such as to enable us to do strictly First-class work promptly and at reasonable prices.

The

Job Work done at the I n d e p e n d e n t office favorably compares with that done anywhere in
the County.

Favor us with your orders and we will do our best to serve you well.

5
5
10
5

00
0«
00
00—

00

Magdalena Schwager,
George Smith,

10 00
10 00—

00

20 00

00

10 00
10 00—
5 00
5 00
10 00—

20 00

DAVID B A K ER , NORTH W ALES.

Benjamin Murry,
Lucinda Jones’ child,

10 00
5 00—

Flora R. Brown,
Sylvester 0 . Reever’s child,

10 00
5 00—

15 00

and

AND THRESHERS AND SHAKERS.
Also all the best Mowers, Reapers, Hay
Rake6, &c.
All kinds of Iron and Brass Castings made to
order.
Repairing done by competent workmen and
lowest prices.
Steam Engines, Boilers, and outfits for Mills,
Factories, Creameries, «fee. Send for Circulars,

HBEBHBR & SONS,
LA'n’SDALE, PA.

Gristock

8b

Vanderslice,

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Dealers

in

White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock

Various grades, dressed and undressed.

SH IN G LES', split and sawed.

COAL.

-

-

C O A L.

F L O U R ,

mankind to know that )’ou have something to sell and want to sell it—no matter what i t is—

AND CAKE MEAL.

A 1) V U R T I S E

Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
Paint,—a cheap durable paiut for barns and ■
fencing.

—IN THE COLUMNS OF THE—

PRO V ID EN CE
IN D E P E N D K E T
—The best advertising medium in the middle section of Montgomery county. Wherever the I n d e 
p e n d e n t circulates it is eagerly scanned by interested readers. I t is read by at least 3500

ENTERPRISE

MARBLE WORKS!
Royersford, Montgomery Co. Pa.
would announce to my friends and the public,
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds ol
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.

people every week, and its circulation is steadily increasing. Money judiciously
invested in an advertisement in its columns will bring you liberal returns.
A public sale of Personal Property advertised in the I n d e pe n d en t
will not fail to attract the attention of numerous peonlfc
and bring together plenty o f buyers.

Advertise-

Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in
the finest and latest design«.

GALVANIZED RAILINGS,
For Enclosing Burial Lots, o f different descrip
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the bases of

I ^ P S U R S G R I R E FOR TH E

BUILDINGS, STEPS, SILLS, ETC., ETC
All work Guaranteed to give'Satisfaction, and
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Work can be seen at. the yard, or the different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
turned out at the E n t e r p r is e W o r k s . Call and
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
therefore I can sell accordingly.
My motto:

“P R O Y ID E ÎT C E
—$1.25 per annum, in advance.

You will get the worth o f your mopey and more or less happiness

into the bargain by subscribing and paying for the I n d e pe n d e n t , the paper that stands on its
own bottom and says what it has to say without fear or favor.
The I n d e pe n d en t
contains all the news o f a local and general nature it can get hold of, and
all opinions worthy of space. I f you want a live, wide-awalje nineteenth
century local and general newspaper with opinions of its own,
subscribe for the PROVIDENCE INDEPENDENT.

**Low price* and fair dealings,”
RESP E C TFU LL F,

D. Theo. Buckwalter.
June 8-ly.

THE ONLY STEAM

\\mM ain

ICIKTHE OLD
-STONE STORE- E U R E K A
STOCK AND
WA S HE R !
FIXTURES

J . H. KROUT,

NOW IN USE IN THE STATE.
—THE—

FEED ,

—TO BE-

!!! SOLD OUT H!

COAL,
SEEDS, LIME, FERTILIZERS, PLASTER,

MANUFACTURER A N D WHOLESALE AND

Cement, Pewter Sand, Terra Cotta Pipes,
Chimney Tops, Ac.
Also Chestnut Rails for
fencing. All orders promptly filled. By strict
attention to bus'ness I hope to merit and receive
a fair share of the patronage of the public.
may*21-3ra.

RETAIL "DEALER IN

COLLEGEVILLE

BAKERY!
Fresh Bread, Rolls &cM
EVERY MORNING.

IC E C R E A M !

15 00

W . A. RUDDACH, N ORRISTO W N .

T h r e s h in g *

>

with Boiler Attached is the

W M . P . B U R K E, N OR R ISTO W N .

Joseph Watkins’ child,
Louis Wenakie’s “
Catharine Lennon,

Gia n t

C lea n in g Ma c h in e ,

O ATS, L IN S E E D M E A L,

FLOUR,

J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.

20 CO

H e e b n p r ’s L it t l e

I f you have anything to sell and want to sell it and if you want your neighbors and the rest of

Either in bulk or « t retail, because
I am going to retire from business
by reason of failing health. I want
a purchaser for the whole business,
but in the interval will sell at retail

C I G A R S is S ®

ffiög-CIGARETTES, AT PRICES
i

TO SUIT!
Thus making the »most wohdtrful

COLLEGEVILLE

offerings in

F AR R IA G E

jy.O R K S

!

Special Baigains in Jump-Seat, Brewster SideBar and Limken Side-Bar

JOSIA H E . S C H IL I.icK , LIM ER IC K .

John Hallman,
Jacob Gerhardt,

Are much the easiest for the horses, and have
the only safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever
applied to horse powers,

Corn, B ra n , M id d lin gs,

Chewing and Smoking Tobacco, pipes &c.,
All orders Promptly filled at the lowest prices.

35 00

Heelier’s Patent Level Treai
Horse Powers !

: JOB WORK

-T R A P P E , P A .-

TIMOTHY O’GORMAX, N ORRISTOW N.

10
5
10
5
5

The Oldest Agricultural Works in Penna.

Our Facilities for Executing-

CI&AB MANUFACTURER

GRAIN,

Co., Fenna

L e h i g h a nd S c h u y l k i l l

(Successor to Fuss & Cassel.)

WM. FOX, PEN NSBU RG.

11
11 50
30
5
14
7 00
14
21 00

BY COMPETENT WORKMEN.

G R A T E R ’S FO R D , Pa.

l i e 00
10 00
10 00
5 00
10 00
5 00
5 00
10 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
10 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
10 -oo
5 00
5 00
10 00
5 00
10 00
5 00—$170 00

Montg.

PICKETS, CEDAR AND CHESTNUT
RAILS.

D . Y. MOWDAY, NORRISTO W N .

Jacob H . Doyle’s child,
George Magill’s child,
Arnold Van O’Sten,
Joseph II. Zearfoss’ child,

50

00

Repairing in' all its branches Promptly Attended to

Total for outdoor medical attendance, $1,696 00
OUT-DOOR B U RIALS.

LAN SD ALE,

LUM BER,

of various kinds for sale. We will give information in regard to water supplies
generally, and are prepared to bore Artesian Wells to any depth necessary.

'

D R . N . J . R E IF F , POTTSTOW N.

MACHINES GO TO

A g ricu ltu ra l and H a rv estin g M a ch in ery ,

All of which is respectfully submitted.

D R . H . F . S L IF B R , NORTH WALES.

Lucinda Jones,

Erect ENGINES and BOILERS and in

31 00

D R . P . O. W IC K ER T , SALFO RD VILLE.

Anna Royer,

ers, Shafting and General Mill Work.
fact to do general steam work.

IF YOU WANT THE BEST AND CHEAPEST

H E E B N E R & SO N S,

Parties: who want a convenient
and ample water supply should ad
dress THE ROBERTS-MACHINE
COMPANY, Collegeville, Pa.
Having had years of experience
in erecting the celebrated PER K 
INS WINDMILL, and inasmuch as
we have just received the sole agen
cy for these Windmills in the coun
ties of Montgomery, Chester, Berks,
and Bucks, with our largely, in
creased facilities to do satisfactory
work we are fully prepared to con
tract for the erecting of these Mills
and to do Plumbing in every branch.
We keep in stock a variety of the
best Hand Pumps. We also manu
facture Cedar Tanks of any size."
Our celebrated One and Two Horse
Powers, and DW ARF THRESH
ERS and SEPARATORS and our
Clippe'r Fodder Cutters with Grind
ers are doing excellent work and
are unsurpassed anywhere. We are
prepared to furnish Pulleys, Hàng-

J . M. GODSHALK, NORTH W ALES.

Louisa Dubree.

D URIN G TH E YEAR EN D IN G DECEMBER 31st,1885:

Wellington Pryer,
Mary Ann Pryer,
Prieilla Johnson,
Julia Johnson,

5 00
10 00—

NATUA.N W E ISS, PALM P .

Annie Quigley.
7 00
Jennie Jones,
8 00
14 50
Sylvester Reaver,
Eliza Custer,
39 50
William Johnson,
17 00
Rupert Corning,
23 00
Linda Latto,
107 00
3 00
D r. C. H . M ann, Bridgeport.
Sarah Ann Smith,
18 50
Minnie Atiee,
10 00
Mary Ann Fryer,
26 00
Isabella McMicbael,
14 00
John Kerns,
13 00
Emily Cornog,
10 00— 91 50
D r. H . H . Whitcomb, Norristoim .
Elizabeth Charles,
26 50
Ann Jack,
31 00
Julia Streeper,
20 00
Michael Jack,
11 50— 89 00
D r. E . F . Gerhard, Norristown.
Alice JacKson
3 00
Emma Jackson,
6 50
M aryStetler,
,
14 00
Wm. Fisher,
6 00
Catharine Dotts,
11 -00
Janies MacDonald,
13 00
Mrs. Peter Schrader,
19 50
Elizabeth Reaver,
4 50
Isabella Jones,
|•
3 00
Mrs. John Richards,
6 0 0 - 86 50
Dr. C. Z. Weber, Norx'istoxcn.
Mary McDonald,- ’
34 00
Rachel Matthews,
35 00
Sarah Jones,
9 00— 78 00
D r. H iram R . Loux. Sxmderton.
21 00
Jonas Cressman,
21 00
Simon Renners,
Samuel Ramsev,
24 00
Margaret Froljnger,
7 00— rs oo
James Conway,
Sarah Foley,
Mary Ann Elliot,
Mary Atkinson,
Mary Keller,
Mary Ritter,

The Roberts Machine Company.

PAT. .1. D ELA N EY , CONSHOnOCKEN.

C'has. Gardener’s child,
Mrs. Chas. Gardner,

CHARLES Y. SM ITH, NORRISTO W N .

00

Dr. Chas. Bradley , Norristown.
Michael Lennon,
John Wilson,
Grace Duffy,
Hannah MePhilomv,
Martha Broadhurst,
Mrs. S. Clemens,
Richard Lee,
Elizabeth Wilson,

10
13
7
7
7
18

Joseph Thomas,
Michael Lanning’s child,
Ellen Callahan,
George Yocum’s child,
Farragut Ward’s child,

OUT-DOOR MEDICAL ATTENDANCE.

Bridget Fleming,
James Kinsler,
Chas. Baker,
Mrs. Arters,
Rufus Smith,.
Mrs. Hayes,
Wm. Moore,
Joseph Watkins,
John Harrison,
Chas. Gardener,
Mrs. Henry Streeper,
Sarah Tuston,
Bridget Meahan,
Mary McKnight,
Mrs. Purcell,
James McFetridge,
Isaac Kehoe.

John Saybold,
Wm. Corrigan,
John Willower,
Mary Ritter,
Ann Neil,
John B. Reaver,

Different flavors, during the Season now open
ed. Parties, PIc-Nics and weddings supplied at
short notice, on reasonable terms.

Now on hand. Best material, best work
manship, lowest prices.
W. H. BLANCHFORD,
Collegeville, Pa.

M RS. S. L. PÜGH.
• TRAPPE, PA.,
Attends to laying out the dead, shroud-making
&c.

BEST WASHER III Tli WORLD !
With the boiler attachment the clothes are wash
ed and boiled at the same time. The water
is boiled and kept boiling while washing,
with one-eighth part of the fuel, and
in less than one-half the time
that' is required to heat in
the usual way. It is pro
nounced by all per
sons who have
seen it to be

T H E B E S T M A C H IN E E V E R IN V E N T E D .
A Machine that will really save time, labor and
cjothes, works easily and is durable is bound to
become popular. No family can afford to be
without the Eureka Washer. Call on or address

A . L. A sh en felte r,
PORT PROVIDENCE, Montg.. 0o.. PaManufacturer and Sole Proprietor of Montg.,Co.
Good reliable agents wanted.
Sep.l7-tf

DRY GOODS,
ESTABLISHED 1857.
CARPETS,
J. M. Albertson & Sons.,
B A N K E R S ,
OIL CLOTHS.
Norristown, Pa.

A Reduction Sale
That frill pay everybody to attend.

3 Per Cent.
Interest Paid on Deposits
Subject to check on 10 days notice.

A. A. YEAKLE,
Old Stone Store, Corner Dekalb
and Main Streets, Norristown.

M O N EY TO LO A N .

STOCKS
and BONDS
DATTFIUT AMD COT n

